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FOREWORD 

For over two hundred yea rsnow we have known of the use of homeopathic medicines for 
the purposes of hea Ling. 
[rin a this time. we have been obLied to followthe time con aiming route of irst indin g. the 
St tuilimum Wd then producing the medicine. 

At the cuth jig edge of ideas striving  to Leave behind such outdated practices stood Bruce 
Cop 	who up until his sad death in 99 had devoted himselfto solving this problem for my 
years. Asa result of his re search- and the onoin$ research b.eth. carried out by Bruce Copen 
Laboratories Limited, it is now possible to find the thuilimum within a few minutes.. even seconds. 
instead of a few hours d therefor& to a mpl.iiysiSnificantly the production process. 

Dr. Copens Radionic Computers have paved the way for a new era in homeopathy and it is 
my .great pleasure to write this short bre'ciord to thisnewiv tevised edition of the MI( 12 operators 
mual and handbook. I might also draw our attention to the fact that progressive doctors all over 
the world are usin a the se new methods. 

The R.adionic Analytic Instrument doe snot just solve the maJiy problems. which arise in 
connection with the diagnosis of physicaL mental and spiritual c ditions but it also finds the 
IR mLlLmum 'ithw the shorte st possible ti me- with an accuracy that Surpasses all other methods. 

Furthermore the Electronic Vibro Potent iser which I prefer to call the Homeopathic 
I-otenti se r is one of the most Lmportt contributionsto our Nience thus far. Its re Liabi[itv has been 
proved time and again. It is the only piece of equipment of which I am aware.. 'itiich can produce a 
homeopathic remedy to a pre viouslv unknown level of repetitive accu racy in suc h a short ti me as 10 

conds. Thus the remedies produced by meis of thiseiiipment are suflicient qualit'v to be 
suitable for storage. 

Ha viii ia already used Copen instruments myself for several Fears, in my highly frequented 
practices. I cxi only hope that other like-minded doctors will spare the time and effort to et to 
know this wxiderful modern instrument d thus to produce better remedies wit h it. 
M. Whitbv-BeIL M.D. I'n[). 
San Francisco California. LISA.  
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Dr. Bruce Copen 192 199 
INTRODUCTION 

Welcome to the orLd of R dionics. Thank you for havin a purchased a Copen anal cal 
mstrument. Copen Laboratories have been producina radiouic instruments since 1947 and have great 
experience in the manufacture of sue h pieces ol'equipmit. 

About 30 years ago. Bruce Copen introduced Elea ronic Homeopathy. to Radionics. 

This makes it possible for ou to copy or potentse any homeopathic remedy or with the 
help of a rate, to produce (assimilate) them your- Lf. Your instrument puts these procedures 
compLeteLy at our disposal. Furthermor& you can carry out biophvsicaltests with your instrument. 
You can measure the variation & betyLeen the actual state and the de Mired state in the bioeLd of 
humans. animaLsand pLtsand thus draw conclu si<xisabout iLLness and orarnc chan3es. In this 
"say illnesses and conditions can be picked up before they manifest an the physical Level. We are 
convinced that soon you LI want to incorporate radionics into your diagnosis and treatment of 
pats. Plea se read the operating in st ructions (pa rt 1) and the handbook (part 2)  carefulIN,  before 
you start using the equipment. In the Appendix  at the end of this book you will find a List of 
su 	ested reading-  which lists books and study papers. which may help to deepen your 
understanding of radionics. 

NO 1: In these oprahng ins ructions and rn *e handbook proFtc14 brand namts Aw b rsd 
'vithot this bt2rng pc'ka/ mnnowd 

M31nut the Operating Instructions  

Before ii sin a the Copen M K 7 or the M K 12 plea se take note of the lbL Low in a i m portant 
information. Please read the inst ruction sthrouh -care fu Ry paying particular care to the arnini.s 
and s.afetv guideLines. 

This handbook isdivided into two parts. Part I contains the operatin. instructions which 
deal s wit h the technical sideof operating the 'in strument. In the second partthe handbook 2ives 
genera  practical tips for u sing radionics. We have tried our best to keep the instructions as short as 
possible. Hoever. different areas are important for different people. We reconimend that you work 
throuah thisbook with a hi.hli,hter pen and mark the area& which are important for You. [his V.lLL 

you a lot of time when lookin:g for t he relevant parts at a Later date. 

Checkinthe Deli'ery 

Please nie that the delivery hasbeen split into two packages for technical reasons: one 
package will contain the instrument itseLf while the other wiLL contain the accessories and Literature. 

If % -0u have ordered any additional ite ms t hev may be incLuded in the second package or 
pacLaed separately. Please enure that the delivery ticket sdetaiLs correspond with the delivered 
items before acceptin.  delivery. 
Before the unit is first operated the folloMin_g must be checked: Check for visible transport damae 
of the unit the accessories and if re levant- t he speciaL extras. 
Check to see that aLl unit and accessory components and t he wcompanying literature are present 
ac.cordin a to the IblLo'inia check Ii st and delivery document s). 
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Stndri1 Delivery (checklist) 

Equipment 
'Radionic inrumeiit MK7.6MY MK12 S MA or MK12P.MYcrdin to sour ordcri 
• Mains cable 

Note.,  Di.vt to r1rt mtrs kkarlarkns in mains power supply connt2 cling plugs amund thc 1world 
iur mains cahfc mqv nor have b'ti srpp/icd with a main's comi.cIing pM-glifted Pkas.L tisrrc 

that' thc srdtahlc mains connccling plug fsftued by a comp.ctenl c-/cc!nc-ian. 

The colour codm g of the in a his e a We is as follows: 
Red or Brown = Live. I-bsitive. 1- •  

Blue or Black = NnraL Negative -. 
Greefl or (Jreen.Ye[Low = Earth Ground. 

• Scner 
o Pendulum  
• WitnessenveLope Ilk) pieces 
• EEC  cards 

i1iterLnlre 
Or. .ans and Symptoms Rate nook for Radionic In st nFn.ts 
New I-Imoathv Rate nook for Radionic Instruments 

I-'Eusanv other itemsordered aEon g. ''iith the instrument. 

Shouldany article be rsn or dariiaacd pease contact us immediatet. 

Notes on the 	%upplied 

Orgin ind 5ymptrns Rates Boo kfor Rat1 ion k Inslrurnents 

•Th.is Li of rates isth.e most important part of the sstenl. 
With this h of raw sit is posbLe to ca rnr out investiaations mpLv and ' ithout Iurthcr tct s on 
substances beinia nee-arv. 

The rates are divided up hierarchically into phyca1 wstettis1 with the result that there is a pre- set. 
specific analytical concept. 
In time the lists have become extremel corn prehisive and will continue to be extended in the 
Iirni re. 

The rates listed can be used in one of two w ays 
For radionic analvs& balancuia 
'The production ofhorneopathic remedies or nosodes' 



New Homoeopathy Rates Book for Rdionk Tn1rurnerit 

You will find a wide range of timon homeopathic remedies inaddjtj to Rx,  hik 
icinedies. vitamins. SchissLer salts- .d rates for colour therapy etc. 

Thus you ii II aiwa s have a comprehsive pharmacy to hid 

In the fi  rA part of the list you i It find a table of the Latin expressions. The second part 
relates to the remedies in the Coperi M.ateria Medica which contains the formulae for 19 complex 
remedies. 
The rates listed can be used for 
Tests 
Finding. the similimum 
The production of the required rciiitdy 

tterii Medica of Homeopathic Formulas  

In the Materia Methea you Lki II find a description of some of the common complex remedies 
listed in the ELectronic Homeopathic Medicine Rates Lin with a List of indications, the 
potcv used during  manufacture and tips on dosage. 

Other literature which rnn be of interest is available from Bruce (bpen LjborIoiies 
See App.e1dh I 

find Safety Guidelines 

The safety of the user and the error-free functioning  of the equiptut can on ly be 
guaranteed if the foLlowing points are observed: 
The Copen MK7 and MK 12 must only be used for those purposes described in the instructions. 
Areas in which the equipmt is operated must correspond to the appropriate safety requirements. 
The equipment must not be used in arcaswhere there is  der of explosion. or in or near strong 
eLectromainetic fields. 
The equipment must not be used at the same time as hi2.h frequency cquipmit. 
The equipment must not be clewed Vdith water.so[ vent sor other similar subances (See - GneroL 
Tips - C Lean in a the In stni ment) 
On IV attachments that are specified for use with the 'in strumt should be attached to the connection 

cLets of the MK  and the MK2 and no other source of current should be used. 
The inrumentsare desied for the invitro dia.nosticsof blood and hair and not for direct use on 
patients. 
In the case of Liquid penetrating the equipment. it should not be used, until the manufacturer has 
exam med it. 
If the warn ingsand instructiousfor use are not heeded- then any liabilitwand guarantee on the part 
of the manufacturer shall case to be valid. 



Perfo r ma nce. Features of the MK  & MK12 Rad ion ic A n1IIsi% (.on'irntu' 

% IK7/€" II 

The MK7 is based on the classical Copen MK2. which has been built for over 40 yews now. 
The M K 7 contains a complete radionic anal s broadcasting section as me Il as an Electronic 
Vibro Poteiniser (EVP) for electronic homoeopathy. 
Compared to the MK2 the MK7 hasbeen enhanced in several ys It now offers 20 dials to set 
the radionic rate sand has a 12 Level S•stem to allow anaMisand radionic broadcasting on 12 
separate levels of subtle energy. 
The MK7 has also 3 on board memories to store rates and potencies for the preparation of 
homoeopathic complex remedies. Also the production ti rue for remedies hasbeen enhced to 10 
seconds. 
The range of potenciesthat can be produced with the MK7 runs from IX to 9'IXlOX C  to C9x1011 

d LM (Q) I to LM 91100 (as an option). 
As an Option the MK7 offers the AUTO Simile finder', This techni que has been adopted from ou r 

Laser Sol itron Potentiser (A SL-Se ries). With the Auto-Option the instrument vall find the 
homoeopathic 'Simile' (remedy d potency) for that particular patient whose'ii1ness is in the 
right hand (input) cup and produce it on a neutral substance in the output cup automatically. 

IKI2/3/'IA (Also i1KI2PI1A) 

The M K 12 foLLo'i'is all the details of the MK7 plus a further more en hNlced EVP section that 
enables you to produce C. potencies upto C9x1031. The X. range is from Ito 9,000 and the optional 
LM (Q)-range goes from I to 9JIXN) as well. 
For every day work, the MK 12 offers onr EEC S (Electron ic Encoded Card System). 
The EECS System uses rtiainetic cards to store information. The cards can be coded with special 
information for each patient which can be used later on as the ba si s for the production of remedies 
radionic bro.adcastin a etc. The rates of individual substances or the ingredients of a complex remedy 
-can als.ob.e saved on card. Alldata t hat a ppears on the MK 12 whether it is for  blood test ora 
plant mineral test or an thin else vi1 want to archive. can be saved on an EEC  card. 
The Auto Simile Finder function is also available on the MK 12 as an Option. 

An Over-view of the Poss i hi lit ics 

Analysis (Radiorjic Diagnosis) 
i tho,ouh aiaksis is the basis for every succes4kiI tIeIment. 

In order to make an analysis with Radionics, all you need is  sample from your object under 
test. This can be human - anima I- plant or even mineral- earth etc. The be st samples for testing from 
humans and animals are blood- saliva, hair, etc. For mineralsand earth etc, either a sample from the 
particular area or even a photograph. 
The dia. .nostic section of the instrument operates on the same principle as in all Copen Radionic 
instruments. It consists ofa dial matrix which can be set at any rate. With the help of the rates 
organs system parts. etc. can be tested and treated. 

Wit  the OF and LW dials the energy potential for a rate is mea91 red and al. for example. the 
length of a treatment calculated. 
The in st ru men t make sit possible to 'iorL on one of 12 levels. 
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Balancing (Rdi*nic Therapy) 

Aifteran analysis hasb.eei made von can also balance your patients with the MK7 MK 12. 
The American Dr Ruth Drown developed the basofRadionic balancing in the 190s. 
For Radionic balancing  you will also need a s.ample of your object under te. You should use the 
same rates as von have already used for the analysis. You can either: set a rate on the unit dir.ectiv 
or else save se veraL rate son an EEC  ca rd- and then use this card as an information source. You owl  
u se a medicament which has al ready-  been prepared as part of the treatment. I).i ring the tkala1jcin. 
the OF and LW values should be mixed from time to time in order to adapt the treatment most 
effective Iv to the ini vidual requirements. 
The treatment - like the analvsi s, can take place on one of twelve levels. 

The Radionic sstem has been used now for over 81) years with great success. The basis of 
this treatment method is the connect ion betcen the samples. which are connected to the object 
under te the radionic ialvsof the state of the object under test and. the sstetn which connects 
the two toetherJn this ease- the MK7 i MKI2. 
kadionic treatment (baLavicin) is very effective and the di stance between the sample (or photo) and 
the object.. from which the sample was taken.. is irrelevant. There are a number of phenomena. 
'ihich constitute the bas for the functioning of this method. 

EIectnn iv. Hompathy (Sirmulatiori n  Copyi ng. of Medkiimerits 

[iuiition ol'a remedy: By remedy we understand a n.itraL carrier suLtance. which has 
been. radionicall impreated with teed information. The effect on an organism is equal to that 
of a correspondin a homeopathic or homoeo path! see-  remedy. The MK7 and MI( 12 can be used to 
select or produce remedies or else to produce remedies by means of coprylng the information from 
an 	other medicament either by mean sof the EEC S_ the manual setting of rates or the simple 
complex remedy memor. 
Remedies can be potentised up to a max] mum ol'C9 x 100 1. (9 with 3 I zeros) 
Please pay attention to the appropriate chapter in the handbook part II). There you will be able to 
read about the practice of homeopathic medicine and it will ELp in our understanding oithe whole 
s.ste M. 

Producinff 41 Rerned 

The spectrum of potencies. hich can b.c obtained from the 'in ruments ranges from XIto 
X91XW) and from Cl to C9 x ¶0e 11. 
LM potencies are available as an option. 
The source comes from. a preparation (remedy). a rate or else information from the internal 
memory. The production oithe remedy is executed with the highest precision within II) seconds. 

Copying Suh%tances (Transfer mode) 

Wit  the 'in niment it is possible to copy and potentise the information pattern for any  
output substance (allopathic and homeopathic medicaments . eniones minerals animal products 
etc. : and im print it onto a carrier substance (,lobu Ii - NaC I. alcohol etc.). 
The use olbomeopathie medicines is an e verydaV occurrence. B usinia the MK7 or MKI2 you will 
have an economical system whether you are a classical homeopath or a therapist who uses 
homeopathy in a supportin capacity. This instniment means you r pharmacist isa[ways at hand. 
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Electnrnk Ended Card System EECS 

The LECS card is a plastic card whose lower hal f contain s.metal strips. These strips are the 
only information carriers in the card and are sen 	to electric signals The eards can only be 
programmed in the Copen instntuts integrated Read-Write device. An EECS card can be 
prorammed (coded:' ith which ever data you wish to process in the MKI2 within five seixwids 
and allthe contents -of a card c.,ji be deleted(decoded)within 5 seconds. 

(An EE(.'? ca M) 

From experience. and throu.h further development, we now have a very broad range of uses for 
these EECS cards: 
'Saving a sinle remedi and its potency d to prere a remedy from this. 
'Saving the formula for a complex remedy tup to ] 5 single remedies on one card:' 

Savinga piient's sample. 
* U&ni sa veci data for radi on [C treatment. 
'Exchanainia data from one to the other. 
• Potentisin. in the instniment. data that hasbeen saved on the card 
'Balcin(Broadcastin.:' using saved remedy data- either using a Mk]2 instrument an EECS 
Broadcaster unit or via a Personal Pocket Broadcaster (PA B-I) (See illustration:' 

For example- data from a patienfs blood sample cmi be saved by mean sol E[:Cs d later read as 
often asisreiuired. 
The EECS card c al so be used for the s-avin a of allopathic substances in order to prixhice a 
remedy later. 

EECS erd nd P rIBrLiI..Lc*rt (P.b-1) A 6 th:'t EECS &':i.*iks4rr Uiit 
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Part I 

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

Ni K7/6/M Y, NI K 1 2/5/3/NI A & M K 12 P/MA 



IO 1 MY (wn Wed with 
penis plus and old Myk 

knobt1 It) 

M K1W'I.i 
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For the iJesrip1i4on oF the Liumbeled item ieEe, to Iriptkn of the k nit flper:Ii i . 
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Layout of the Copen Radionic Instrument MKJ7I6/MY 
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Layout of the Copen Radionic Instrument MK/1 2/5/3/MA 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE UNIT OPERATING ELEMENTS 

WARNING: As a rem It of technical ialtera tioic the order of operating elements ni iAv be 
different on the panel of the unit fri:ni the descri p1ion g ivei here. LIoweer. the I ii 1x- Ili n 
the equipment is still valid. 
We ip4ogise for am-  in con  -en ience causetL 

Reverse side 

Dese 	of the reverse sideof the 1k7 and the 1K 12 

I Scanner Soc lie  (red): The semmer probe is connected here 

.:IIII.r 	i.r.iht!  

2 AUX Sorket(Naek): For the connecticni of auxiLiary units: test unit se.. Hand He  Elect rode& 
as N&C IL as biresce unit scan b.c connected here. 

Hand Ildd EIctr 	(Shut cleop chsngft raay ':wir) 

3 'Iarns Socket: The mains cable provided isconnected to this socket. Beneath the mains input 
x Let can be found the Mains Fuse Holder. 

4 N LA ns Fuse Holder: The fuse holder is supplied 'iith 2 1amp fast-blow fuses. One is in use and 
one is a spare. The fuse is fitted in order to protect the unit from main soverload or voltage surge. In 
order to che the fuse. simply slide out the fuse holder. 
Replace the fuse If necessan.  and push the fu se holder back in again 

IMPORTANT: On h-  replace the fuse with one of the same type (fist-blow 2 A! 
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5 L(.'i socket:? pin DIN sockets (or the connection of a large cup attachmcnts etc. ((or the 
production of [arer quantities of remedies 	e additionaL units- ). 

Irr (up ..J1jthuirn1 	 c*pdtv L ,ie Twin Cup AMR thmI1t(LTCA) 1Itpidt 

)eritin Panel 

Iñpfl:n of the perilnng panel on the "11(7 and the !'11K12 

6 beFt Ilimd (Output) Cup: this isthe cup in 'I'Lhich you put the . .LobuI.L alcohol Solution or other 
carrier substances in order to produce a remedy (from substance& produced by mean s-of electronic 
homeopathy). Substance s, which should be tranerred by means ol'balancinia. are also put in this 
cup. Capacity: 1tftmL. 

7 Right Hand (Input) Cup: this cup has r'o purpos On the one hand it holds a s.arn pie of the 
object under mv stiation: hi le on the other hand objects that are to be copied (potentised. etc.) 
are also put in this cup. 

WA RN IN G Never put sour sani pies or crner subs tit nces directh-  in the 'up %suse 
approprite protective contineN (white glass) or our witness envelopes (See LReplaeenlent 
Parts i  I-'rctice Requirements') 

S EE-CS Section 01KI2 only): the EEC  section is lund on the upper side of the in st rumt. It 
consists of two slots for ree Lving EEC S cards. In conj unction mith the red CODE (9) and the green 
DECODE (IO)buttons. cards can be prora rnrned (CODE) and deleted (DECODE) here. The LED 

indicator serves to monitor the currt operating status. LED Indicators (24) and (.2 5) indicate 
ftether an EEC  card is in the rear 	or front (F) -lot. 

9 CODE Button (Red): Activates the CODE cycle timer (5 seconds). Please note that the push 
button has changed in style from that illustrated. 

10 DECODE Button (Green): Activates the DECODE cycle timer (5seconds). Please note that 
the push button has changed in style from that illustrated. 

11 CODE/ DECODE LED: This LE[)illuminates to indicate that t he CODE or DECODE cycle is 
in operation. Red indicates CODE. Green indicates DECODE. 
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12 Rate \iniber N Iitni: in the middLe ol' the unit tEreisa matrixof4x 5  = 20 rate diaLs. The 
diaLs have a range of 0 to 9. 
These dials can be set to.NIv rate from the rates books provided. 

13 EVP-La.Ls: there are ( main dials. each with a re of 0 to 9. They are numbered ]' to &. 
The de si red potency is seLected by mean sof these. 

14 VSSwitdi (1latioi 	itch): One -of the 6 EVPdials(15)isisoLated' by. means ofthis rotary 
switche.. IS switch settoI' - first EWdiaL() selected. IS s'Mtch set to -4-  - fourth EVPdiaI 
(4) selected. ALL other EVP diaLs are inactive. 

15 1"S Switch (1u1tip1ktion switdi): A rotatini sitch which has 6 possible positions This 
cxtendsthe re of EVP diaLs5' and 16'. 

16 10 Second Tuner: The ti mer is used to produce remedies. Presn.g the red timer button starts 
the process. [)urin a this production process the red LEDindicator fiashesbetweeii (near) the 
button S. Please note that the style of the pu th button has been chanied from that iLLustrated. 

17 Level: The rotary Level switches are used for analyst sand baLancin in order to find and balance 
disharmonies on the physical. E!ltaL. astraL and 9 spiriwaL planes. With the level switch (17) LeveL 

to 12 is selected. Under normal circumst.wces ork is perErmed on Level I (phycaL plane). 

'k(NJ1iC .Ithouhweselect the phvciI(groscIikeL i&honk anIvsis relates to the 
energy i  inform tim s ite of the Ixh! 

M9 OF/U? IXi.Ls (thr4umtion / Under-funlioji Dials): These dials are used to Locate the 
over function index (OF) ([s) or the under-function index (UF) (19). The scaLes run from 0 to 9. 

20 Slick Pd Detector (Stick Id: The Stick Pad- Lies at the heart of the analysis section of the 
MK 	& MK2 instruments. By mean sof the stick pad the so-Cal led -'stick—  is CXM veyedtoyou 
demon stratinia that the in stru mit is now in re sonance. or that the ri.ht  rate has been found. The 

icL pad can be used uiith the pduLum as weLL aswith the classic stick method. The Stick Pad is 
lined as standard to the MK7 & MK 12 instruments. 

The stick detector is the interface between the operator and the instrument. With the heLp of the 
st ick detector von can calculate you rdata and other settings (e.g. the riht potency). Thus the Stick 
pad produce sa stick effect to the resonance point whei you move your liniaersover it. 

(&Ick pd on a DZ12#3TM,-) 
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If you are not ud to working with the stick detector, use the pendii[um which came with the 
instrument tin structions for the pendulum with the MK? MK 12 Can be found in the section 
entitled 'using a pendulum over the M& MI( 12'J. Instructions for the pendulum in general Can be 
found in Count less books( see our book List also). 

If you prefer to use a pendulum. you can operate the pendulum over the stick pad: tvIin chrome 
pendulum plates can be requested as an option to replace the Stick Pad during miufaeture. 

20a PeiduIwn Plates: Option. 

JVO 	/Am have or&r-adyomr insh'ume,,r 0 th ' frm plates 2a) 	IIfind fiio chrome 
plates on your instrument- Hold the pen.chvfum or the gap ber'iieen both plates and use the 

nhm instructions ast'ol/oiis later in this iiirnaL The .s?Ick eflct cannot le achd on these 
p late 

21 T1S i'ftcli: Switches the instrument to Transfer mode. When the TS switch is activated a green 
LED near the switch will light up. 

This mode is chosen if you wt to: 
I. Copy the in formation from the right hd (input) cup (7) to a carrier substance in the left hand 
(output) cup (6) 

2. Tr.sfer the information from a substance in the right hd (input) CU p.7:  to 	EEC  card in the 
front slot 

. Copy the in format ioii from an EEC  card to a carrier substance in the left hand (output) cup 6: 

IMPORTANT; lfyou iA re in Iraner mode the DIAG mode (switch 23) must be sitehed 
OFF! 
Nose (Fm /itK7 only): K'hen the IS switch is on a gwen LED "ill come on tween the 
nprmrghr )rand.j and the output rifi hand) cup as qve II as near the siitch itself  

22 NJA INS: The equipment wiR not work fully if it is not connected to the electric mains 
(220.II0V - 50.,' 60 Hz). In order to switch the equipment on: press the 'MAINS' switch (main 
switch). The red indicator Light should be lit up. 

23 E)1-tG itch (d5 a gnosis): T his is used to switch Your MK7 MK]2 analysi 	You can  
now make an ialys(dia.n(ys.is) 'iith the aid of a sample from the object to be investigated. When 
the [)IAG switch is activated a red LED indicator near the input (riht hand) cup will tiht up. Now 
you ccm put the patienfs sa mple in the riht hand (input) cup (7). 

IMPORTANT; In D1'G mode the T/SSwitch (21)must be 0 F 

24,'5 R iknd F LED indicikIors: These indicated whether an EEC  card is in the rear slat (R LED) 
or in the front slot (F LED) of the EEC S section. 
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26 FYPI to FVP3: The EVP switches Ito 3 are internal Memories. They can be used for analysi& 
broadea stins. and the production of remedies. The Memor i se rased- once you switch the MA INS 
switch oil. 

27 F1I. Fa & I13(Stndidofl  NIK12, option on IK'7): The switches Fl to F3 Se lect the high 
potency ranges o1i the MK]2 from C lx]012 to Cx]Q]. 

28 AUTO Swiid (Auto 3irn iLe Fiide r) - 0 p1ion, liii s switches on the Auto Si mile Finder 
izircuitrv of the instru mt. 

29 L\1(Q) Swftdi (Uahnmann Q-Potiuies)-Opt1aui. This switcheson the LM(Q) Poticies 
circuitry of the instru mt. 

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE INSTRUMENT 

I)iring the Llowin we shall limit ourk.es to a description of Radionics for medical use. 
Ifi would like to use ra ionics for agricultural prpos. for example there is a special 
additional book of rate savailable which deals with agriculture. The techniquesand met hodoloSy  
are the same as described in the followin.  sections. 

Every user will Sraduall develophis or her. own way. ofworLini. 
The in St ruction  provided here should se rve only as a steppingstone. providin$ certain guidelines. 
Without doubt. you will find -vou r own better ww. 

You are orth lint lied by your own erea till ti-! 

We recommend that vou have the unit in front of you while workinS throu. .h the operatinla  
instructions. 

Initial Operation of the Instrument 

Place the in St ru mt on a drv dust-free surface. 

Connect the mains cable provided into its Intended socket on the reverm side of the instrument 
Cand connect the other end to a main snetwork socket. 

WARNING; AIwayseiiire that the crreci.ipyvohie is sekcied before activa tin gthe 
IA INS switch! 

Switch the MAINS switch (22) on. By switch ma on the instrument uin a the MAINS switch 
(22) a correondin (RED) indicator light ill illuminate. 

NOTE: It mar be noticed. on the minal switching on of the instrument. that one or more of 
the tinier indicator LE D's Uiuminates ((7OUI DECODE or LI) Second Tinier) this isnot a 
fauliwith the insrnim.ern. We ha-%e iLiorporated a svst.ei,i reset. de iA rance cycle into the 
instruments processor. 
This reset. clearance cycle will operate randomi • but only at the time of switching the 
instrument on. 
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Patient Sample Procedure 

The rathonic tnstrument using a patient s.ampL& 'in vesti. ates the patifs bio4ield. 
A drop of blood or lock of hair is sufficient for an investiative sample. 
The blood c.w be taken from the patient-  s ear lobe or Einer pad and trsported on cellulose or a 
slidc (with a glass coven. 
Alternatively, a drop of urine or saliva or e[ se an und.amaed photo can be used. The photo. raph 
should be full frontal view -wit h a nitraI back8round. It hasb.een found that photoraphsthat 
include other living matter. such asanitnals or plits may. affect the arkalysis results- 

In order to avoid any possible con amination. the sample should be renewed every three months: 
alt houh theoretically it can be used indeiLn itelv. 
The samples to be investigated are prepared for terstin a by b.ein a placed in the witness en velope s 
provided. 

(hur MOMPit h9jFK iuiurtr.I iii itr 	I:pcL \itr 11h  .t ni'tweei wrs k iiid c"nLiiIi':li) 

If you are worLin a with blood on a swab or a slide, wait until the blood has dried. 
The witness envelope protects un it-  s input area from any contamination. The materiaL from which 
the witness envelope is made- is ntra I from a radion ic point of view. 

Viifr: J ' r'comiit'nd that IVIV o,th' ULSO tht orginaJ 11dIMUS t!nviJopiJ!s r.!t! Rt!p!ac!Pi!nt Parts 
c'racct2 R rir'm.i.'nrs 'I as srppJioci irith the inciii.vrnnts qrhich are oMainab!ifmitt Bruce Copen 

iboratoris .-FternaiiveJ 	may wish to contact iirnr oin hoiiivopathc sipph companyfor 
ppfres 

In this context it isimportant to handle the inveaiative sample carefull, 
In order to preserve the sample during storae. each individual s-am pIe should be put in a 'iiipess 
en velope upon which can be writtai the subjects details or relevt information and this in t1rn 
should be put into a larger envelope and this into a specific compartment or slide index  box. which is 
only used for this purpose. 
For investigation the sample can be left in the witness envelope. 
The sample mu st not come into contact with or be left near perfume., camphor. soap and the like. 

The EECS cards can be used to save patient information perm ently by copying the s-am pIe 
hi formation on to an EEC  card. If you have program mod the sample information on to = EEC  
card you can either dispose ofthe sample or keep them wrapped in aluminium foil. 
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Setting the Rates  

The bass for the radiomc s"stem is the rates. The results found on the rate hs for Organs 
d Symptoms and ELectroni.c Homeopathic Rates Uins' were i*i'tarned un this in st rutut. 

I-k re is w example of a rate data sheet as produced by the in stru mcnt: 
Asthma 1027 
Auto-intoxication (sell poinin) 407910 
BiI.iou s complaints 4057 
Blac L tater lever 51)323 
Blood sugar 4095 
Bronchial irritation A)9')84 
Burns- 1st degree 7092 	211d degree 7094 	3rd degree 7096 
Ceer. general 50 
(ialLbLackler lever 1032 
Gums. bLeIin 40959591 
Hay fever 6096 
F\3iws 309 
Tumours 	50 
Urinar b[ad4er hernia 104962 

The rates male it possible for the therapist to iaet information on the state olthe parameters of the 
assgnecL rate. The rate sare not just for i[lnessbut also for ors. toxins. microoranisms. 
homeopathic remedies etc. 
The rates are set on the rate number matrix (12) of the unit. 
To help you find your way around the dials, they have been numbered starting with the top left (1) 
and. moving across until the bottom ri.ht  (20). In order to set a rate you must start at the end (i.e. 
Last iure first) with dial 20L then dial 19 I etc. 

Example I: Let us say that you mant to set the rate for the male sex (male = rate 19): 
Set dial 20 to 9 
Set dial l9to I 

Example 2: Ifyou wt to seta loniaer rate- e.. that of iemaLe-vitalitv (the rate for this is4097ll) 
then set the rate as foL lows: 
Set dial 20 to I 
Set dial I9to I 
Set dial igto7 

117Set 	17to9 
Set -dial 16to0 

115Set 	]5to4 
Ilvou rcad it startw a with the first dial you Set the number 41)9711. 

Example 3: To set the rate 70394573: 
Set dial 20 to 
Set dial Ito? 
Set dial 18 to 5 
Set dial 17to4 
Set dial 1to9 
Set dial l 15 to 
Set dial l 14 to  
Set dial 1to7 
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The Stick Dete€tor Pad 

(Thr Iutip u.(tt* $4IrL ThI .111 1 	 the poUUon o(the DIAG ii1teh ebm the 'AIck 	pad) 

Your nst 	comes supplied with a stick-  detector pad (20) as standard. The stick 
detector pad isa plastic pad We rtinax)'hich ts connected tothe instrument. 

You draw your ri.ht  index iiner Li.htl across the pad until ou feel it 	icL' as if a 
manct has attracted our Iin. er. This isa si gn of the correct (harmonic) pitch' or resonance. 

In order to iicutralise the stick pad. imply take irj  finger oil' the contact surface. 

The 	stick' method can be compared to ki nesioloay. The user strokes his or her ri,ht hand liniers 
across the Pertinax surface of the stick detector pad (20). while turning a dial with hisor her Left 
hd. The instant the instrument is 1n tune' the liniers catch on the surface of the detector due to 
a micro. muscuLar reflex. This catch.ini is known as the -stick—  effect. 

In order to be better acquainted with this method of anal s[s you should familiarise 'ourself with 
the stick detector in your own time. 

I Switch the unit on at MAINS (22). 

2 Place the patient sample (Mood._ hair. etc.) in the ri2.ht  hand (input) iiip (7). 

3 Switch on DIAO (23). The instrument is now in diagnosis mode. 

4 [)rawour right hand index iiner (may he index middle and rin a iiners) in a gentle circular 
movement over the pad as if you were rubbing Lotion into it. 

5 After a maximum of 10 seconds vou should feel it stick. i.e. an  increa se in friction so that it feels 
as if your finger is sticking to the surface. The inrument isnow in tune with the sample (known as 
Fundamental Ray Tuning FR see part 11. 

S With your left hand turn dial I at the rate dial matrix (12) slowly and even Iv- starting with the first 
(hiah.est) dial L while -vou stroke the stick detector with the flners oi' you r riaht hand. As soon as 
yyj feel it stick. you should stop turning the dial with your Left bend. 
You have now tuned this parameter. 

I Repeat this procedure with the second dial, third dial. etc. It' you do not feel any stic kinia for one 
of the dials- return it to the zero position and continue with the next dial. 
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The 	icki n C fee Lin may seem veN. weak at your first attempts. Practice this technique until you 
feel quite conlident of fee L4 it stick. It is import.iut to develop the feeling for thistype of testin 
before carrin. it out. 

IMPORTANT; Trust vourown read inas, Re-testing the measured values Viiju 4 ,n ix  Lead t 

your uneeriantv as the paranieters uere already influenced and altered try the liNt 

measuring. Re-testing only ma lies sense after several hours. 

Work in a t neentrated responsible and dea, manner. 

NOTE; You can train your stick abffcs Zy switching DL4G yr  and OFF air pnareli You should 
gel a slick ewjy time DIAG is U\ (#er  approx 10 see) and no stick qr&n D/AG is !wiW/wd 
OFF. 

Using a Perukuluni over the M K 7 I MKI2 

As an alternative to rabbing the stick pd you can also use the pendulum or the one Iid rod 
over it. 
For those who do not have any experienoe in working with a pendulum. here is  short introduction. 

We will not iao into t he theory or other pendulum techni ques here. 
If you vmu li Like to know more about this subject. Vve may be able to offer you a range of books 

d details of possible seminars. 

The information_given here. however, is suI1icient for all situations in which you might use the 
penduLum with your M K7 MK 12. 

A pendulum can be made out of my materials provided that it has a de lined centre of gravity and 
LS well baLiced. You may use various pendulums for our ork with the M K 7 MKI2. The 
pendulum provided wit h the in st rument as specially developed for radionic work. 

(A Witedim if ;nad aI,Ir riduIuins) 

If you *ii you may also order a personally tuned pen-du Lum which has been specially made for 
you. which helpsto avoid technical errors. 

The ri.ht way to hold the pendulum for eflicient and o4xI results is to seat yoursell' comfortably in 
front of the unit so that N--ou can reach all the ope rat in a parts properly and in a may that the 
pendulum can be held without strain ina your a rm. 
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•1. 

(%iming the cos-,ecl v4y i.lhI:Mha ikduri) 

PIese note the foIIoing points: 
I Your e [bow thou [4 NOT be su pporte4 on the table. 

2 Ii you have an a[Lery to metals or gemstone syou thou [d stop wearing these. 

3 In the case of reduced sisitivitv or of unclear pendulum results watches andjee Ile r thiLd be 
taken oil. 

4 Place both 	ir feet parallel to each other on the around. 

Now proceed sfoIIoiws: 
I Switch the in stni ment on at NIA US (22). 

2 Place a patient sample (blood. hair. etc.) M the right Iiid (input) cup (7). 

Ii.* POtIL9111 MAIN i pLic.[ ill uIi• rijil IIj,id(ã.i 1111) CU 13 0). \.iIr Ihr irir 11 	itne rnrbpr) 

3 Switch cm DIAC(23). 

4 Hold the pendulum over the stick pad detector. 
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(ShWMng tht uit* pui1iuin of a prmkikwn .Thtu- ii 

511 all dial  are in the zero pothi - or a IL rotatins switches set to I then the pendu Lu E!l b.e.Jn s to 
circle in a clock-wise direction. This indicates the harmwiv ot'the in St rrn!lt. 

6 Now turn any of the dials up from its zero settina and ateLi how the pdu[um stops circIin and 
starts to swing back and forth. This shows that the instrum.t is now in -dl sharmonv. 

k.ttig- Harm nm or PuiiltIvr -  DWinuiw ui Niptive - 

The pendu him may then sitcFi l'rotti circ[in a to an elliptical rnovenit before it final ly swnias to 
d fro bet'ecn the u se r and the instrurnent. Thus there are two pduLurn rnovernits. which are of 

inte rest to the M K MI( 12 in relation to the me vernt of the pdu [urn. 

Of cou rse there are further pendulum movements in r.adiesthesia. For radionics. however, the two 
described above are sufficient 
As you will see further OiL the iaeneraL idea is to reach the harmonised date of the inst 
(clockwise rotation) through appropriate .a4justment  of the dials and switches. 
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At End  pdiilum movement ( 	lckie) occursin the caw oI'death immint death ors 
which have died or are non-exit. Turnin left can also indicate a momt.ary change in polarity. 

As a beainner you will probably not et a strong pdulum reaction to start with. You !thou Id not 
orrv yourself unduly about this The more often you use the equipmt the more sal sitke you ill 

become. With practice you will develop a much hiher degree of sensitivity and balce. 

If you are still not clear about the use ofthe pduLum or would like ftirther clarification as to the 
whvs and wherefores of its b.ehaviour we could recommend a book or a session at an appropriate 

se nuna r. 

ANALYSIS 

A Ihorouh a nii 	is the bask grounding for a successful Ire alinetit. 

Before e very treatment a detailed analysi s should be carried out which is eared towards detecting 
the oranotropic and toxic levels in the organ km. In addition subtle parameters (iras. chakr.as. 
etc.) may be taken into cideration. 

HitJiitianaI Disturbance Juc4ion Arnilysis or Primary AnaIyM 
(L4kFtiI\ I ng the lxctkui of RadiaiionI I)rbiices) 

The iirsL thing to be teed for is the location of the imbalances.. by means of  Yes . No 
question. in which area the radiation diurbce lies. 

Scinin a the test parameters in the rate book or listing with the scanner an d sl multancoulv nibbin 
the stick pad or obse 	a the pendulum movements- obtains the re su [ting answer. 

To start with the headings in the rate book are pie st ioni 

If there is a strong. radiational diurbce in an area (UF OF 	see later) the second step I& to 
earn-  out a detailed aiialysis on these headings. 

heeed . Fillows: 

I I-lu a the scanner provided, into the red banana socket (1) on the reverse side of your instrument. 

Tir &irV ii MPPW Wuh 16 kti.ii 
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2 Switch the instnimeit on at MAINS (22) 

3 Place a sample (blood. hair. etc.) in the riht hand (Mi t) cu p (7). 

4 Switch an DIAG (23). 

5 Usin.a the supplied copy oiOr. s wd Symptoms:-  tam to the paae entitled -Trimary Analysis-

6 

naksic

6 Take the scanner in your left hand and point it at the first subheadin. mois 

Thir Ejrwbl1- hring uct1 in nojumcLi.iii ifli i rArm ILin 

7 St roLe your riEit hd actossthe stick pad. When you feet it stick (i.e. .hen the friction 
increases) it mes that the patient has 	EmokwaL radiational disturbance. 
Ma Le a note oftEus 
If you do not feet any sticLin continue on to the next bheadin: -'Skeletal Systenf. 

Repeat steps 6 and 7 and cLiecL the whole list in this way. noting the areas in '1'iftich your iiners 
have stuck. 

'I hc rti,ninrntfrd nirthd fnr Lwing Ihi Suit pd. 
\ifr I IijI avih !Iii ti  a I'M c IiiIcrN al re in anLic1h the dick pd 
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If vii obtain a stick effect when the scanner i & positioned at a particular sublicadiii tlicti tlic 
disturbice is within thisarea. 
You can then ident'&V the Location cithe dirnbce further by placing the scanner on arm itcm in 
the List below the Subheadin. 
Once vo-u have i4.tiliecL the area ofditur1xce you can precede to identi lin Ia the actual 
distu rbce. 

F ine 
You have identified that the disti:irbance Lies within the area: L)iiestive Oraris' 	d is 

st ronest in the area: I-ncrea. 
In this case you wilL find akmg side this item a rate -of 96. 
L1sin Ia this rate von Can thi proceed to the Radiational Disturbance Level Analysis or Second-an. 
Ana Lvsis. 
You may also wish to identi l\ the disuirbce furtherto find the rate for the actual cause of the 
disturbance. 
This can be done b-%-  referring to the Table of Contents' d beat Lng the page number of the 
-'Pancreas'-  under the heading Dieive Oris. 
By uni the method 4e se rib.e4 above and placing the scanner on t he items listed below the h.eadin 
-Pancreas:,  von will b.c able to idtifv the cause of the disturbance. 

The rei [tins stick ill provide the disturbanec name and the rate required. 

You have now obtained your radiationaLdi sturbce location sand identified the cause of the 
disturbance. 

SiiIict Stick Pad stickinia or circular pen-du lum movement = Itadiational disturhauce 
Linear pendulum movement or no stieL pad sticLin = No Radiational disturbance 

NOTE The sack pad has been made especia//yfor right-handed people The ire books are 
there-tow be-st posilioned to the l!ft ott/re ingtwiwnr The scanner can also be ,.&'di'r resting 
idicamcntsfiom te& lits and for 'iio?*i'ng 'iitir the p thdrm and other rafonrc /ists.. 

L1sinthenext step you can carn,  out specifictesLsto idcritif the [eve Loidisturbance and veri1 
you r resu Its. 
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Radiational Disturbance 	eIAnaIyior5econdary.knaIysi 
(Ide!ltifving the Over Function and Under Funthrn VJuesof Radiiiunid Imbalances) 

This form of analysis is used to evaluate the parameters. which are obtained. and thus shows 
how seriousa radiation disturb.ce is for an iditiled organ etc. within an identilied disturbance 
Location. 

Then set the rate of the parameter in que qt io1i and test it for over firnction (OF) and under function 
(LW). 

(I.oe*Ikn o( the OF & ILT cliatisi(18 A i (GFUn r) ud the Lewd ([1) seltbg Clial (Nut cp) .n 
Mk IM.M 

From the Location anaLysis you have found that the heart has a radiational disiurbx.ce. 

The rate for the heart is 25. 
Set the rate for the heart on the rate dial matrix as lLLo 5: 

Set diaL 20 to S 
119Set 	19to2 

Now te st the hearfs over function index (OF) and under function index (LW). by 111 rst establishin 
'iftether there i san over function or an under function. 

Eianie I: 

I Si roLe your right hand over the slick pad surface 

2 Place v.t left index iiner on the OF-dial. 
Ifvour ri.ht hand icLs then there is an OF. If it does not stick th there is i UF. 
In this ca se place your Left hand index iiner on the LW dial and you  right hand wilt stick. 

3 Now turn whichever ofthe two dials gave the positive stic kin .a uijtiL the stick point isfound again. 
Th.en read on the scale the value found for the OF or UF. 

Ma Le a note of the resuLts you find. 
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Eiarne 2: 

Your right hand experienced a sticking effect 

2 Turn the OF-dial untilyou experience another stickin i.e. at 5. 

3 The -over function indexis in that case 50 1 .(I = I0f.+ 9 = 90 etc.) 
In between figures are inte rpolatecL so 51.2 = 55 %. 
The same rulesapplv to the calculation of the under fiction index with the U  dial. 
It is on Lv possible to tie st for either an OF or a U F (the other dial will not provide a stic king point). 

Make a note of the results you Ind. 

In the way that desc 	von can te st all diseases orgs deficiencies etc. ve would like to point 
out that it mouLd be ext retne lv unlikely for an' individual to have all their organ s workinS at 10 . 

The age. vitaLuv and general con stitiition oft he patient mu st be taken into account. 
Test mark 0 on the scale of the OFUF that indicate sthat t he parameterstested are fu I ly functioninIa. 
While a reading of9 Indicates that t he case is  cause for serious concern and must be cLinically 
dianosed. 

The IlIowing overview ;gives you one or two general guidelines but you shouLd gill take into 
account the age vitality, nationality etc. of the patient: 

1. (1-2. Normal functioning of the parameters (set rate). The apb.etween0 and 2 takes daily  
Ihictuationsinto con side ration. 

2. 2- 5 Radiation disturbance without symptoms. Obse nle these parameters. A disturbance of this 
magn 	should not be diagnosed as causal. Oranotropic tissue may be irritatL symptoms 
appear periodically. Genera I[-%.-  this is not clinically diaos.able. 

- 8 Radiation di sturl:iance with symptoms. Treat p.ara mete rsimmediatelv. This state is a 
concern. It must be closely 'iatched. General!v this is clinically dianos.able. 

4. S —9 A m all nant disease is present. This is dia osable by traditional medicine. In the case of 
OF 9orUF9itwillbediflicultto re store the vita lenergviised. This mustbetreated clinical lv, 

fluctuations in the UF .' OF readings may occur .accordin a to the ae etc. of the patient (see below). 

In order to be able to check the results.. counter testscan be carried out on other organ  or physical 
mental and emotional symptoms in order to check the avjalvsis from all perspective sand to Sive a 
complete picture of the analysis. 

a) For young patients of less than 15 yearsold the readings must be taken exactly. 

b) For patients between 16 and 55 yearsold. a readin. u hich moves between 1) =d ]. point is 
perm i ssible to allow for daily fluctuations. 

c For paticnts -of over 55 you can add haIfa point for each add tionalten ears. Thus for a75 yew  
old paticut in app rent ocd hcalth the norm would be bet'ieen 0 and 2 both for the under and over 
function indexes. 
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W hen you have obtained vour results you 'ii[L need to decide what areas need to be treated. 
balanced- etc. 

It is suested that areas oraxi etc. that give a positive diurbance rei[t .d an OF or tJF result 
ol'betweeij 	d g  should be aue4ed to ri rst and close Iv-  watched. 

Regii Ear checL.in  a of the patient sample usin2. the OF and U  dials should P-1 % -.C, w indi-cat ion as to 
the prore ss of the treatment. 

NOTES: Keep flLS of a// thc paraI' rersJorrnd in your anaJis radings a/c'ng "ith thc 
coriping rntts .-fi/c .rkdicard ro tac)r pathnt contarning a// wievant dttaifs is aahk' q 
that in(OFflJrl?iOn can bo w 	cd at any Iimc 

MaLe a note of the value (OF . UF) for each parameter mea.ired in your analysis. 

Please make sure to reset all dials to 0 when: 
I. You chige the sample to another object or to invesiiate another rsion 

2. You change from a rate to one ''i.fti.ch has Ic ss digits (c.. from 7049 to 40) 

3. You cartv out analysis usin a the hand scanner. 

When you have finished testing- take the s-am pIe out of the r' ht hand (input) cup and w rn t he 
HAG switch off. 

Iiou are not oin Q. to u se the eiuipment for a long time it is advisable to remove the mains plug. 



Balancincr  

Balcn' mes: r'eturninia the 1i0-field of a human. .imal or plant to a state of 
equilibrium with the aid ofa sample taken from the oriti. 

Balancin a isalwas preceded by a thorouh radionic anal sis of the patient. 

The Âme rican Dr. Ruth Drown laid down the ba se s for radionic balicin, in the 190 
In comparison with normal radio or directional radio Iran sniiners, which said elect rotnaetic 
waves from A to B. Dr. Drown called her process bro dcastin. In the ca se of radio waves, the 
question of whet her it is a short distance to be crossed or a t hon s.4 miles is important (as it is for 
spatial move mt ). 
The amplitude of the siaL diminishes ml th I he square of the distance. We accept this aspect of 
st nal transfer as wie ofthe La.'s ol'the phcal universe. 

In the case of radionic 'broadcastin balancing- we do not need to send eLectromai.netic waves 
from A to B even i1 at the time the patient isthaisandsol' miles away from the place of treatment. 
Itadioni.c balcin a u se sthe levelsof the morphoetic lields. 

A property of the se fields isthat I hey trand space and time, i.e. no time passe s -du rin their 
bioadcain. in contrast to eLectrornaanetic waves: since the time of its coming into b.ein the field 
has cxi stied through out the whole universe. 
1Iicc lields can carry very specific information. 
In the case of radionics this informat ion is the healing  information. 
These fields are also: subtle body, known as 'IDFs (Inner Data FieLds) or S1 mplv as'Biohields'. 

iilIr l,di hi:.-fda ofa Fm*v 

Using the raclionic innimcnt ou ean inl1uce for example the bioii.eLd of the liver. with the 
result that the body is helped to heal itself. These fields are structured hierarchicall. bethnnin with 
morpho.enetic fields of sin ale atoms, followed by fields of ttioIjles. tissue, and individual organs 
then organ systie ms- hums as social structures sueh as fatuities. conitminities countries etc. even 
our planet (which isalso a U ving organism) and the hole un ive rse must be structured and 
oram 	by mean  ofthew fields. 
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The bio.leld oI'ev.erv livin be'una tsuntque (.like Iinerprints). The 	iness i.e. the patienfs 
'blood or hair sample provides the connecting link to the radionic instrument. 

Balancu c take place on any of the twelve levels, either vvith the unaltered rates as found in the 
list of rates provided, or in one oft he folIowin ways: 

1. EM reel setting of rates for -or gans or organ pirts which all come under the collective heading 
orgm 	on level 1. This can also include disease or symptom rates. vita tun and bacteria rates. and 

their compen sation rates (see part II - com p sation rate). It is al-sopossible to take into account the 
higher levels- as all states have their counterpart in the aura and the spiritual spheres. 

2. PersonI General Rate (P.G.R). Thisuide number encompassthe whole of the physical self. 
It is balanced on Lcvcl 1. This P.O. R- as we have called it can be meaired as is described in part II 
(handbook). 

. I-ernIdisease rte(P.ELR) also comes under the physical realm. This isa rate '.'iithwhichall 
diseases can be treated as the patient relates, to all disease at this rate. In combination with the 
hi. her spiritual w.iide numbers you can also use the P,D,R. on the hiaher level s(see Term ino1ov). 

4. The I-ersonil General 1entI Rate (P.G.)I.R.) is used to treat the mental state of the patient. 
For this -vou have to select level 2. but it can also be combined withthe higher Levels, in particular 
'hen there is a mental block or if previous treatment has had no effect. Personal rates olall types 
are tested in the same way as the P.O. R. (Personal General Rate)- but the appropriate level must be 
selected. 
Details of this can be found in part II (see also Terniinoloy'). 

. EE(. earth, it is also possible to carryout a balancing with the help of a programmed EEC  
card. See section relating to the EEC S s)-stem) 

6. A tested heaIinsubstance- i.e. a gemstone a .colour a homeopathic remedy etc. can also be 
used for balancing. 
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Instructions for Balanciri 

Ma Le sure that all togte s'iitchesare s'iitched to the OFF potion be fore you start. and 
that all dials and rotatiii switches are set to the zero position. 

]. Place the object patient sample witness in the right hand ('input) CUP. 

2. Turn the instrument on usiri a the MAINS switch (22). 

3. Set the level switch (17) to the required Level (as a rule level I the physical level). 

4. Set the required rate's on the rate dial matrix (12). 

5. Switch the DIAG (23) ON and test the degree of UF (under- functi on) or OF (over functk,n) and 
make a note of it, Then reset the dials to zero (dials 19 .' Is), Then Ieae DIAG ON. 

The in st ru mt will now broadcast the rates set on the rate dial mat ax.  

For the first treatment you should test the LW and OF at the beginning (point 5) then test this aain 
at ] 5 minute intervals, until oii have found the loest fluctuation above zero (tolerance b.et'.een 0 

d2 

lithe lowest OF .' U  degree is found after IS minutes for example- during the first treatment then 
later treatments will, as a rule. require the same balancing time. 

Ever. indiiidual has his or her own degree of treatment assimiLation. 

The duration of a treatment can be anNihin. from a few seeonds, to several hours ac'cor4in. to the 
individual s assimilation. 

With the M 	MKI2 rates ofup to 20 iiures cm be used on the rate dial matrix. with t he result 
that se vera1 rate sc be used at the same time. ich as Localisation and di.ase rates or homeopathic 
-mid localition rates. etc. This is particularly use fiiL when belcin a with EEC  cards. The v'av to 
combine rates with each other is described later in part II. More complex remedies can be made or 
broadcasted by utilisin the EVP memories installed in the instrument more information cm be 
found on this latter in this mual. 

Eiime: 
You wish to ha lce the rate 4. (1iver) 

1. Place the sample from the patient to be treated into the ri.ht hand (Input) cup. 

2. Set the rate dials to 4  arid turn the DI.AG  switch on. 

. At the begifflibig of the balancin$ test the OF or UF. which. may give you a readin.a of 6 for 
exam pie. 

4. Turn the dial back-  to its 0' s.ettin. Leave DIAG on. 
In this way you will balance the patient. 

Test the OF UF values aain after about 15 minute soibaLicjng(DIAG ON). '&liich may ive 
You a reading of 4 for example - thowinthat the treatment is worLin. 
This does not mew that the patient is healed but the treatment isbein P accepted by the system. 
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It mav be that a iew more WI-aiwing. wsslons will prove necesry in ordcr to gct to grips mith. the 
radiation disturbance. 
In the case of our example of an OF reading oi4. you wixld continue with the balancing (DIAG 
(*1). 
lithe OF wsto be reduced to about I or 0 then the balcinia could be stopped. 

ThE EEC  SYSTEM (MK1ZONLY) 

The FECS (Electronic Encoded Card System) is a very u se fuL development. which is 

intei,rated in the MK 12 unit. It en able syou to store permanentk d to archive many different 
kinds of in formation. 

If. for exam pIe. you produce a complex remedy or want to treat a pat it with several rates 
at the same time- ou store the individual inredits with the appropriate potency and produce the 
retiiedv in one operation. 

You can al so store the patienfs sample (bio pattern) on a card wd then in future - aorL nitFi 
the car-d- and no longer with the patient sample. 

Operation of the EECS Cards 

The EECS cardsare made of sturdy plastic which uiaLly withds rouEi everyday hd[iii. 

(An EEC?Card) 

Here are some iipsfor the operation of the FEC Seards: 
Lb not store the cards near stronlv manetc fields or high rate fields. 
Ma Le sure that the metal layer (sold strip) is not scratched or dirtied 
Cards with an undamaged metal layer have = unlimited Life span 
A1wvs labeL coded cards immediately after prorammin. 
It is best to u se If-adhesi 	Labels for Labelling the cards or a pernuent inL pen if it is o'ii that 
the card is not going to be re-used. 
It is best to use a soft cloth or. if necessary, some alcohol solution. for cLeaning. 
The cards are available in small packets of 25. 50& [00(See Spare Paru') 
Larger quantities-of cards can be su pplied upon request. 
Using the correct procedu re you can program me the cards as often as you Li ke and erase them aiaa in 
or archive the information stored on them for a [on it time. 

A.1ws remetiiber to label programmed cards immediateLy 



Staring Rate Inform itkrn an an EECS Card 

1. Put an un-coded or new card in the front slot. In doing so the EEC  svmlxil must be 
arr.ed so that it is visible to you (the sold coloured strip at the Io'rend of the card). The 
indicator Li,ht F' comes. on. 

Onmrling*DE:ECS urd juto thrtr'ipt 49 .:u 

2 Set the desired rates on the rate dial matrix. (See section entitled Settin g. the Rates 
3. Set the desired potency. (See section entitled Set 	the Potencies) 
If pottisin L& not required..t all dials ofthe potti nction to the lTpositkwi (IS mid WS 

4. Press the red Code' button - an LED will (lash red: when the LED stops 1'lashin(5 seconds): the 
rate has been stored on the card. 
5. If you ''ant to store more rates on the EEC  card repeat steps 2 to 4. 

Iv mention to the ciA 	of the cid. 

If you have linished thc proram min take the card out of the slot Label it and keep it in a safe 
place. 

Storage Capacity of the EES Cards  

You can store on one card: upto1 individual  rates vLithout potencies or uptol2 individual rate s wit h 
potencies or the data of I oriinal substance or 1 piece of information scanned from a patient 
sample. 

The total rate capacity of the EECS cards can, if care taken and the correct procedure followed. can 
be a multi plc of 15 up to 15 times. 

A total of 225 individual rates (without potency) can be stored as 15 com plex or formula remedies. 
A total of 144 mdiviclual rates (with potency) can be stored as 12 complex or formula remedies. 

The data stored on an EEC  card is collective. i.e. it is not possible to access individual stored 
information. You can only retrieve all gored information at one ti me. 
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Storing Information; About the Onginal 5ubtance / Sample on an EECS Card 

].Put an un-coded or new card in the front slot. In doing so the EECS symbol must be arranged so 
that it is VIbIe to you (the gold Coloured grip at the lower end of the card). The indicator  Light F' 
comes on. 
2. Put the sample ori,inal substance in the riaht-hu4 (input) cup. 

(Instiling a ample Into 00 ri.ht h*rd (iiiI) ci) 

3. Select the desired Potentisim.9 rate. 
If no pottisin.is  required.. set allthe dials oithe potency section to the lY position (115 WS wt 
toT  
4. Turn OFF the DIAG switch and turn ON the T.S switch (green indicator Light comes on). 
5. Press the red button Code: LEDshines red: LE[) goes out the information of the original 
substance 	mple is gored on the card. 
6. There is NO iLl rthe r storage capacity on this ca rd 

Take the card out oft he slot. label the card and keep it in a safe place. 

Copying from EECS Card to EECS Card 

1. Put an un-coded or new card in the front slot. In doing so the EEC S symbol must be a rred so 
that it is vi&ble to you (the gold coloured strip at the lower end of the card). The indicator light F' 
comes on. 
2. hit the card to be copied in the rear slot (the EECS s mxil must be visible to von). The indicator 
tight R' shines. 
3. Select the desired potning. 
If no pottisin a is required set all the dials of the potency section to the 0' position (1'S M'S set 
to ] 1. 

'I 

4. Turn OFF the DIAG .d turn ON the TS s'i4tches(A green indicator light comes on). 
S. Press the red button Code' LEDshines red LED will go out: the original card is copied onto 
the new card. 
6. The further storage capacity of this card depends on the information content of the ori.ina[ card. 
If you have finished the program ming take the card out of the slot Label the newly made card d 
keep itina safe place. 
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Product ion of Rerme dies with the aid Of EECS Cards 

I. Put a cixieci (pro.rammed) card in the rear slot. In doing so the EEC  smb.o[ must be so 
a.rged that it 'Ls visible to you (the o[cL cokred grip at the [oiier end of the card. The indicator 
hht 	comes on. 

2. Select the desired potency. 
I'no potcItis.ation is required. set aLlthediatsoithe potaicy section to the 	position (IS MS set 
to  

3. Put the de-sired carrier substances (Pi LhiLe - tablet s, aLcohoL solution. etc.) in the beaker in le fl-
hand (output) cup. 
Tip to kW of a sub-mice can be produced at one time (up to 2 LS with the optional Lare Twin 
Cups). 

1 ciniti uhLina 136ing pLicmflt) the Ira hand (')'1r" I I cup. Nair the tov ,(* £k' IItr, IX) NOT 
1.lri Carrier uliIiir ClIrrel iffici I Iwip) 

(lib" 	ai in, LLCS card In the rear I'I and a carrier soboitance In the left h*mh (vit) cup) 

4. Turn the T.S siteh ON (green indicator Light comes on turn [)IAG OFF!) 

5. Press the Timer' button. The red timer LED shines flashes. The remedy-  is completed ready-
after 

eady
after 10 seconds. 
Shake the remedy st ron.Lv ]O times. 

4. lake the card out ofthe slot and keep it in a safe place. 
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Radionk BaIanein ur with the aid of EE CS Cards 

]. Pla..e an EEC S card programmed with the de red information in the rear slot. The EEC  
symbol thou Ed be facin a \ou (the golden stripes should be at the bottom of the card). Signal h.ht 
R' sliouldbe lit up. 

2. Place the s-am pIe oithe object patient to be treated in the ri2.ht hand (in put) .cip. Make sure that 
all switches -mid dial sare reset .attheirbaic settina(Qor ]d that the IS switch is OFF. 

3. Turn the [)IAJ switch ON. 

The bio.field of the object patient is balanced with all the information that has been previously 
saved on the EEC S card. 

The duration of the baIcinia v61lI depend on the individual case as each one isunique. 

[irin a the treatment you should keep testin a the OFitJF levels to see if the bio system is 
assL 	the treatment. 

All in form ation saved on the card is now balanced at the pre-selected level. 

If you -Al sh to balance using t1 io cards simulteou sly- place the second card in the front slot. 

Make sure that you DO NOT press the CODE or the DECODE' buttons- - 
Ii by-  mistake you do press one of the two buttons- then you will live to reprogram the cards. 

Ii von have saved the patient bio pattern on an EEC  card. then place this card in the rear slot and 
the card with the required hea Un.g in format ion in the front slot. 
Then continue as from point 2. 

Ewing of cards 

I. Put the card to be erased in the front slot. In doing so the EEC  symbol must be so arranged that 
it is visible to you (the old coloured strip at the lower end of the card). The indicator Iiht -'F'-
comes on, 

F'
ixmeson. Switch OFF both TS and HAG 

2. Press the green button (decode): the LED shines green. 
When the LED has Son e out the card is erased and you can store new in formation on it again. 

11P For safety it is also jtco, ijwndd to eivse ne. card before use. in order to reinow any 
impiinling that has arisen thring fransporr or storage- In addiiion 	the possthf y that VON 
have /iad used the card once and that ivy All have od inforinawn srored on f r or you haw 
pIt!vi'ofs/b' r&!d it and that you xtqv hawfaffed to erase the informari.on orfar fed ro label Pr after 
r2 
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LYP - ELECTRONIC VIBRO POTENTISER 

Please note the followinia potency section is for the new models .ith expanded X-Raie. 
Instruments wit h expanded X- R.ane will have a horizontal white on black Line b.eteen  dials 3 . 4 & 
5 6 on the potency section of the in st rument. 
For people with older models please refer to your original Potency Section. 

(1EVPZSrdhm .i.n 1k13.3IM%) 

The EVP- (El.ectronic Vibro Potentiser) Section of you  MK  MK]2 is .a further 
development of the extremely successful CM Fbtenti se r. 

With vonr unit you can potentise the inIrmation of any substiNce oii Like (orii.inal tinctures, 
remedies. stones, colours.. etc.)in a potencv range of XI toC9x 10e31. (C9x 10e31 =9xL1) -'-31 
zeros or an X potency of)1H11100iJtN) 

In combination with the rate dials you can make any remedies. complex or single rate andnosodes. 
that you %%alit. 
In addition the MK? MK 11 offers. the newly developed EEC  with which you can produce 
complex remedies wit h up to 30 ingredient s(rates.) in one operation. 

As a setstandard- in the left-hand (output) cup you can imprint d potentise up to 121gram rnes of 
a carrier substance. 

With the aid of the LTCA (Large Twin Cup Attach rnit), which is obtainable as an additkwial unit 
you can. however, imprint up to 2 kg of carrier substance. 
Larger quanti ties of carrier substance can be imprinted using  a Large Plate Attachmit which is 
also obtainable. 

Nbke sure that no carrier substance overflow over the edge of the cup. 
NEW k put granules flu ids etc. directly into the cup. 
Al'i'ia'susea sultablecontainer. preferably of white glass(See list under 'Spare parts Procedure 
Requirements:'), 

It is recommended that you transfer the imprinted carrier substance into a dark glass contai ner for 
the storage of the manufactured remedy. but not for the manufacturing process itself. 
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I1i. piilrnr st41ir iLiIc un ii MK UrSUAIA 

Setting the Potencies 

The potnii 	ction of the MK7 MKI2 consistsof6 dials writ ha scale of] to 9 for the setting 
of the polencN. and 2 Twitches IS and M.S. 

The potency setting -dials are nurnb.ered as follows: 
Upper left 	[)[al I 
	

Upper right 
	

Dial 2 
iddle left 	Dial 3 
	

Middle right 
	

Dial  
Lower left 	Dial 5 
	

Lower right 
	

Dial( 

Each time the I!S switch is operated it isolates.. or 
select sone of the 6 potency settinia dials 

F:mpie: IS on switch position 2dialis2 active 
ISon switch position 5. dial is 5 active 

The M S switch a) IN: nlThenies dials 5 d G. 
Higher pottisin areas cm be dialled un this. 

If the pottiser section is su pposed to be inactive (not in use turn all tlic diak arid sitchesto 
their basic position. 

To set the suitable potency. refer to the following li. Dl denotes dial one. D3 dial three. etc. 

Ensure that von set the IS siitch on the position of the dial. which is Cu rrentty. active. You 
-Con firttf. therefore the pot.cv  area which is currtLv active. with the IS switch. 

Eiarne: You uant to set 200c: 200c is in the area lOOc to 91Xc therefore in the MS area at dial 
5. So put the MS sitchat 2diaL Sat 2 for 2W and the IS switch at - 5 (for dial l 5). 

To set R X: 10 Xis in the area ION to 90 X them fore at dial 2 MS.Area I). You turn the rere 
dial 2 to 	for IO and the IS sitcFi to 2 (dial2 active). 

To set C20 OW-OW-OW, set the MS at 6-- dial Sat 2 and I Sat 5. 

NOTE: X isthe decimal potency (1.10 dilution). •C is the centesimal potency (I 1(H) dilution) 
and LM is the LM potency ( I50tH)O dilution). The abbreviation - M stds for CII1IXHJ4JO i.e. 
M9 isC9.0XJXN). 

The Meunin'4ot bC91(Ie22 

CI4)e22 is Just short for C9x10x22. which -means C9 with 22 zeros. 
ClOe3 would mean C9 with 3 zeros = C9. 04)0. 

C10e7 = C]07 equals I with7 zerosequaLsCIO.A)4)O14)O: etc. 
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EYP Section Dial Identification; 

How to Reid the PoWncy Settings Table 

P1se refer to the potency sett in.s table on the iolLowtn a page. 

The ri rst column tells \•Ou the r.rne of pote1icy. which can be set by one part icu lar dial of the 
potency dial Section. 

The second column tells von on Which stae you have to set the IS rotary switch. Thisactivatesone 
of the six dials of the pomi cy section (F)] to D6 on Fig. 6 

The thirdcolumn te IN. you on which position you have to set the part icailar dial- i.e. range  XIOto 
X90: You haveto set 1.5 to2whichiILactivate dial 2(1)2). lfyou set dial .2 to 3 you have XW.if 
von set it to 4 you have X40. if  you set it to 6 you have X& etc. 

The ion rth column tells von. on fti.ch  position you have to set the MS switch. which acts on dial 5 
&6only. 

Columns 5.6 and 7 tell vou 	ou have to switch on the F.' I. F.•'2 or F.•'3 switch (Standard oil 
Kl2opth:wialon MK7). 
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Potency Settings for Copen %1K7 & MK1 2 
Note: FL F2 & F'3 pote1ici.eare option on C.open MK7 instruments 

parency 1--b1s*IP 
pP&iw 

L.,S..c AI Y•J 

.11Jtt4tJ .Ur M 	-*ii' . 	.' •' ii 	i'  

XI 	-X9 1 1-9 
X1O 	-X91) 2 19 
Xl 00 - X900 :• ] 	9 1 
X1 .0w - X9.0IX - 1-9 1 

Cl 	-C9 . 1-. 1 
do 	-C90 1Q 
C100 	-C904) : 1-. 2 
C 1.04)4) - C9 103 6 1-9 2 
XM 	C9*104 1-9 3 

C5*10e4 - 
C9 iMe 5 ] - 
C9 I 0th -. 1 - 9 4 

C10e7 - C9*10e7 1-9 4 
C 11e 	- C9*10e  1-9 5 
CI09 - C9I0e9 1.:! 

C I1e 10 - C9* I Oe 10 1 - 
C toe[ I- C9*10e11 G - 
C10e12- C9*10e12 1 1-9 1 Oil 

C 1 Oe 1 	- C9* We 1 3 1-9 1 on 
C 10e14 -  C9*  I Oe 14 1 1 on 
C I 0e15 - C9* 10e15 - ] 	- 	.. ] ('1I 

C I Oe 16 - C9* 10e 16 1 - I on 
C Well` - C9*10e17 1- 1 oil 
C10e1.- 
C too 19- C9*  too  19 19 2 on 
C 10e20 - C9 10e2 0 1 - 9 .- on 
C IO2 I - C9* 10e2 I I 	•: Oil 

C10e22- C9*10e22 1- -1 oi•i 

C10e23- C910e23 . 1-.. -I oll 

{2. 10e24- C9*10e24 1 	9 5 Oil 

C 10e2 5 - C9* 10e2 5 1 	- 	. 5 oll 
C.10e26- C9*10e26 I 6 011 

C 10e27 - C9* 10--2 7 1 - 6 Oil 

1-9 6 - VP' 

C 10e29- C9*10e29 1-9 6 - on 
C 10e30 - C9* 10e3 0 1 - 6 
C10e31- C9*10e31 1- 6 - 
C 



LM (Q) Potencies (optional) 

Samuel I-Iahnetnann 	I 	developed theso-called I N-Potaicy in his last creative 
ears. 

In contrast to the Xand C potencies the LM potencies have a dilution ratio of] 50.X1I) as well as 
havin a a special product ion process 

In practice LM (Q)  Potencies prove to be very soft potencies- which cm be given daily despite 
their h i. h potency .d which do not usually cause any so-cal led pri mar wornini. 

If requested at the time of orderm your instrument will be equipped with an additional facility for 
makinS the Information Field (VE.PP.) of LM potencies. 
In this case your instrument has a tole switch marked LM. this switch can be found between the 
rate dial matrix and the EVP section above the 10 Second Timer button and LEE) on an 
ML12.Si3.MA and to the riht hand side ofthe EVP section directly below the right hd (in put) 
cupon mi Mk]2PMA 

You must turn ON this switch to set LM potencies 

You now have the fol lom:mg settini possibilities on the dials DI to D4: 

EMil 
	

Foumcv Area 	 Folencv Range 

EM 
	

ILM to 91-M 
	

50,IXN) to 450-OW 
Dl 
	

IOLM to 9OLM 
	

500lXN) to 4.500.000 
IOOLM to 900LM 
	

5 1HXl.k10 to 45 .fiXIOOOO 
EM 
	

INJOLM to 91XM)LM 
	

50MXlXN) to 450 XHOfl 

Make sure that you set the I'S switch at the dial, which is currently active. (See Settin ia of 
I-ktencies). 

Dials 5 and 6 as we[ L as the M'S switch, have no function in this instance. 

Fluids are the most suitable cartier su anccs as LM potencies should be shaken 10 time sbefore 
evenr dose. 

SeItii.g of the Hahnemann Q- Potencs (LM-Potency) 

NOTE: Llf j' Potencies are an OpWM on Cope .tfK!2 & MR7 imstrumemo  

!! 	.itch 	!! 

i 	A 

LA,rA.sJ Naj 

Iaxr 46O.Alpi'ur .41 1- 	'ik. 	' J•J J. f13 

LM 	-  LMF ] ] -9 ] - 
LM 10 	- LM0 2 1 - 9 1 - - 
LM 100 - LMYOO 3 1-9 1 - - - 
LM I .X10 - LM9000 4 1-9 1 - - 
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F-Range. PItencie (st2ndard on MK  I2. op1ion] on NI K'7) F1I. F12 & F13 Switches 

In recent vears continua l research has discovered that importt new potencies in the 
homoeopathic style of medicines have proven themselves Ifvour 'In strumit is equipped for the u se 
of Fkane Potcies t he following gives a brief outline of the potency scalesinvolved. 

In order to appreciate the vast potential of these Levels. we cnotri,htivcompare them ith 
the traditional I-Iahneniann method of remed ttuu lcture. (Air Laboratories pioneered the 
electronic system of remedy manufacture niiy yea rsao and have since expded their scope and 
accu racy. 

The avaiLable high potencies have proven themselves in cases of hi ahde rees of sensitivit 
M the patient obtain in.  fast and reliable re su lts. Natural!y it is the experience of the practitioner 
that reaches the correct potency values, etc. The F-Range of potencies has had many years of trials 
in actual practices with immediate and somedmes dramatic improvement in the patient. 

What 1ve do to ma Le the system as simple as posbLe is to use a snitc h'ljl a arrangement on 
the instrument panel. The complicated electronics are built into the instrumerit so that the busy 
operator saves time. 

A standard MK7 and MKI2 wilL have the facilit'c to manufacture remedies with potency 
from IX to IOOMM. your instrument if fitted '.ith F-kanie Potencies will have three additional 
switches marLed FL. F2 and F1 which when usicortectl in "j unction with the 	dard 
potency dials IS and MS switches- wiLl mcrease the potency range of your instrument from IX to 
10MM MM 

Assu mLng that the 'In strunient in use is a standard one witLi the pote1icv range IX to 
100MM when we switch on Fl.. F.2 or F., this will multiply the six existin a potency dial values 
to the scale that follows. 

To sim pl Sy the potency hstin an abbreviation is used. 

For EimipIe1  Where K is used after a Iiure. this 'indicates that the Iiure is multiplied bone 
thou said. Where M is used the iiure is multiplied by. 	nullion. In the case of multiple Mseach 
multiplication equals one million. 

Ix = I (one) 
Ic = 1(11) (one hundred) 
1K = LOW (one thou said) 
I M = I _OIJOJJIJI) One milli(An) 
1 KM = I JJIJ1)M (one thou sand m ill io):) 
1MM 	1 J)00.0IXM (one milLion million) 
I KM M I kN_N)M (one thou sand million - tuil lion) 
I MM r.i I 01H.wxMM (one Million  - ml Ilion - million) 
I KMMM = 1.000MMM (one thousand m  III oil milLion. million) 
1 MM MM = I AMAKH PM MM (one m 11 lion. m ill ion - ml [Lon. miL  lion)  
KM M MM = LtNXM MM N1 (one thousand. in illion million. tuillion_ m ill ion) 

DO NOT operate more than one F-Hane switch at the sa me time. 

In view of the yen' high poencies involved when maUn a the remedy-- it is vital to observe careful 
handling of the remedies in case they become contaminated during storaeetc. 



This corn pletes the range of potenc ies a vai [able on F. Range Ic vel Levels 2 and 3 are set in the 
si rue -A av with the potency re.i Its as listed be[o'i'i. 

F-Rane level I Potencies (El switch 4 p peited 

M/S switch set on 
VSswitch set on I. Poteiicv dial I (Dl)isudto Se the potency ran 1 MM to 9MM 
1 S S Nk itch set on 2. Poten cv dial 2 (1)2) is u sed to W the potency re 10MM to 90M M 
I'S 	itch set on 3. Potency dial 3 (1)3) is used to set the potency re I 00MM to 900M rI 
I'S s u itch set on 4. Poten dial 4 (D4) is used to Se t he potency ran 1 KM M to 9K MM 
I'S su itch set on 5. Poticv dial 5 (1)5) is used to W the potency ran 1 OK!'wl M to 90k MM 
VS switch set on 6. Poten dial 6 (L) is ud to set the potency re I00KMM to 900KMM 

%VS s'i'iitch set on 2 
I/S switch set on 5. Potency dial 5 (1)5) is ud to set the potency re ] MM N1 to LMMri 
I/S switch set on 6. Potency dial 6 () is u sed to set t he potency re 10MM M to M MM 

MIS switch set on 3 
IlSswitch set on 5 Poteocv dial 5 (1)5) is used to set the potency re 100MM M to 900M MM 
I/S switch set on ( Poteiicv dial 6 ([)6) is used to set t he potency re 1 KM MM to 9KNI MM 

M/S switch set on 4 
VSswitch seton 5 Poticv dial S (Di) is used to set the potency re 1OKMMM to 9OKMMM 
115 switch seton 6. Poticv dial 6 (1)6) is used to set t he potency ran 100KM MM to 900KM MM 

MIS switch set on I 
1/S switch set on S. Potency dial I (1)5) is used to set the potency re I MMMM to ¶MMMM 
IlSswitch set on 6. Potency dial6 (L) is used to set the potency re 1OMMMM to MM N1 M 

qVS switch set on 6 
VS switch set on 5. Potency dial 5 (1)5) is used to set the potency re 10)MMMM to 900 
MMMM 
llSswitch seton 6. Potency dial  (1)6) is used to set the potency. re  1K MMMM to9KMMMM 

F-Range level 2 Potencies (E"2 siitch opera ted 

q,VS svitch won 1 
1'Sswitch set on I. Potency dial I (DI) is used to set the 
Ii'S switch set on 2. Potency dial 2 (1)2) is used to set the 
I'S s itch set on 3. Potency dial 3 (1)3) is used to set tLie 
I'S switch set on 4. Potency dia14 (D4)  is used to set the 
I' S s itch set on 5. Potency dial 5 (1)5) is used to set t he 
V S sm itch set on 6. Potency dial 6 (1)6) is used to set t he 

Potency range 
potency rene 
potency iie 
potency tense 
potency re 
potency range 

100MM to 91i0MM 
IKMM to9KMM 
1OKMPi to 90K MM 
IOOKMM to 900K MM 
I MM r•i to 9M MM 
iiti ri to 9l•i rir11 

iVS switch set on .2 
IS switch set an 5. Potency dialS (1)5) is used to set the potency ran I 00NtM M to tKIOM MM 
1/S switch set on 6. Potcncvdial6 (1)6) is used to set t he potency re 1 KM MM to 9KM MM 

M/S s'i'i•jtch set on 3 
If S switch set on 5. Poten cv. dial 5 (Di) is used to set tLie potency re I 0KMMM to 90KMMM 
IlSswitch set on 6. Potency dial6 (1)6) is used to set t he potency re 100KM MM to 900KM MM 



pote1icv re 
potency re 
potency re 
potency re 
potency re 
potency re 

10KM P1 to 90K MM 
IIJOKMM to 900K MM 
1 MM P1 to 9m MM 
10MM M to 90M MM 
1 tN)MPI M to 900M MM 
i KM Pi P.1 to 9KM MM 

MalS switch set on 
115 switch set an 5. Pot cv 
VS switch set on 6. Pot cv 

VS switch set an S 
11$ switch set on 5. Potency. 

)IMM 
VS switch set an 6. Potim cv 

%ti!5 switch set on 6 

VS switc Li set an 5 Poten cv 
MMMM 
115 switch set an 6 Poten cv. 
90O KM M MM 

thaI 5 (D5) is used to set the 
dial 6()isu4to set the 

dial 5(D5)is used to set the 

dial 6 (D6) is used to set the 

dialS (D5) is u sed to set the 

dial 6 (D6) is ud to set the 

potency re 
potency re 

potency range 

potency re 

potency re 

potency re 

1 NIM Nf r'• i 	' P4PT r'• r•i 
ioii ri ri to .:, 	rt 

]QQMMMM to 

IKMMMM to9KMMMM 

1OKMMMM to 90K 

100KM M MM to 

F-Range level 3 Potencies (I"3 siitch o pe ra ted) 

"vVS switch set on I 
1'S switch setci I. Potency dial I (DI)is used to set the 
I'S switch set on 2. Pot cv dial 2 (D2) is used to set the 
I"Sswitch set an 3. Poteicv dial 3 (D3) is used to set the 
I" S switch set on 4. Potency dial 4 (D4) is used to set the 
L'S switch set an 5. Poten cv dialS (D5)is u4 to set t he 
I' S switch set on 6. Poti cy dial 6 () is used to set the 

lfS switch set on 2 
VS switch set an 5. poten cv. dial 5 (D5) is ud to set t he 
VS switch set an 6. Poten cv dial 6 (Lb) is used to set the 

M/S switch set oi 
llSswitch set on 5 Poticv dial I (DI) is used to set the 
VS switch set an 6. Poticvdial6(D6) is used to set the 

IVS switch set on 4 
115 switch set on 5 Potency. dial 5 (D5) is u4 to set the 

N)MM r11 M 
V  switch set on 6 Pot cv dial 6(1)6) is used to set the 

%IS sitch set on 5 
VSswitch set on 5. Potency dial I (1)5) is used to set the 
90KMMMM 
VS switch set on 6. Pot cv dial 6 () is used to set the 
91H)KMMMM 

potency range 10KM MM to 90KM MM 
potency re 100KM MM to 90OKfA PI Pu 

potency re I PIPE Pul M 10 WNI M P1 
potency re I WVLPrt P1 P1 to 90NINI P1 P1 

potency re I OONiPuI Pil PI to 

potency re IKMMMM to9KMMMM 

potency re 10KM M MM to 

potency re IOOKMMMM to 

IN switch set on 6 
I"Svitch set on 5. Pot cv dial 5(1)5) is used to set the potency re IKKMMMM to9KK 
MMMM 
.1" S switch set on 6. Poten cv dial 6 (D6) is used to set t he potency rrnc 1 MM M MM to 9M  MM M 
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L':*I:ii i:'(tIw F.\ I \ I..iiiixj.. 1111 :311 N I k -.6.  I 	i. I ieIIisj *(the EVF' 'inpiiii-ie ':u an 

(L.:'caI1.s .:rtbr EVc'MrIiil-ir4 iman %I K 13 PAW  

EVP Merirnrie 

Since the left hand (out put) cup receives a cancel (clearance or nitrthn) impu Ise when 
the 10 Second Timer button is pressed it is  not possible to produce a complex remedy b\ copvin la 
the inredients or the component rate sof a remedy one after another on to the carrier substance in 
the left hand (output) cup. 

Therefore the MO and the MLI2 'in stnimerit offer you 3 on board memories (EVIl - EVP2 & 
EVP3). 

The followiriia can be stored in each of the rnetnorv locations: 
A rate set on rate dial matrix without potency 

'A rate set on rate dial matrix with potency 

One or to prorammed EECS Cards (1 card in the rear slot or I in the rear slot and I in the front 
tot) (MKI2 only. The number of rates can be between I and w in total 

'ASub-stance in ri,ht hand (in put) cup 

To produce a complex remedy you have to save the individual iteriis or components either on to an 
EEC  card (MK 12 only) or into the memories and then copy from those locationsonto the carrier 

bstance in the left hand (output) cup. 

By u sing the proem -of storing the rates recorded on 2 EEC  cards (up to 30 rates in total) plus I 
rate dialled into the rate dial matrix to each of the 3 EV.P Memoriesvi can theoretically store a 
total of  rates in the EVP Memories. 

By dial lin a another rate into the rate dial matrix and then copyin all 3 EVP Memories plusthe 
dialled rate to a carrier substance you can manufacture a *cm plex re medy with up to 94 rates 
The maximum number of raw sthat can be imprinted onto a carrier substance is unlimited, but the 
maximum number of rates 'iill alwa s be a multi pie of 94. 
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RE.1EIBER 

DO NOT operate the ]Q Second Timer button when manufacturing a complex remedy-  if the carrier 
substance a [ready has data imprinted. 

AL.WAYSuse the CODE button when .copying EVP Memorc stored data onto an EECS card. 

ALWAYS male a now of what has been stored in the EVP Memories 

ALWAYS make a note of what has been stored on the EEC  cards 

ALWAYS make a note of what has been impnnted onto the carrier substance- incIudin a potencies. 

How to Store Information in the EVP-Memories 

1. Set the desired s.onri (dial led rate t i tli or ' ithout potency, a source substance in the right hid 
(input) cup or data stored on an LECS card 

2. Switch the first EVP Memory ON (i.e. EVP I). The indicator Light comes on. This will save the 
source information into that memory location. 

3. Ma Le a note of the source data and the EVP Memor'L location into hich it has.b.een stored. 

4. Switch OFF the EVP Memory (i.e. EWE) 

5. Reset the rate and potency dial& to zero, remove source substance and or EEC  card 

6. If furtherdata isto be stored then set thenext source 

7. Switch the next EVP Memory ON (i.e. EVP2). The indicator Light comes on. This 'ill save the 
urce in form ation into that memory location, 

. Repeat for the operation for the next EVP Memory (EVP3) location ii' required 

You can activate deactivate the stored information by svitchinia the particular memory switch ON 
(indicator light shines.) or OFF. 
In this way you can have a rate stored in each one of the EVP Memories and you can u se each of 
them individually or collectively as required. 

Clearing Data Store  in the EVP Memw-ie 

There are 2 methods for clearl n a data stored in the EV P Me monies 

q1ethod I: If a misikeisn1de dkii ri ng thes tor" 	diA 

I. 	To clear data stored in the EVP Memory or memories set all dial to zero (0) remove the 
EEC  cards from the slotsand any source material from the input cup. 

2. 	Switch ON the EVP Memory location or locations to be cleared. The indicator Light or lights 
'iiLl come on. 
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3. The stored data vi II now be cleared from the selected me morv location or locations uid it or 
they are now available for use. 

1ethd 2: When the storeddatain ALL the IXF N 1einoriessno kifiger requiied 
You cxi cancel ALL the data stored in the EVP Me mories n- hen it is no ker required bx 
switching the 'in stninits MAINS switch OFF. 

Wait 10 to 20 secondsbefore switching the MAINS switch back ON. 

All data stored in the EVP Memories renia ins gored and available for use until the instruments 
mains power is disconnected or is c lea red as described in method 1. 

Maki ng i Remedy IJin g the EVP Merrwrie 

If you have stored in formation in any of the EVP Memories you can produce a reniedv by 
following this procedure - 
]. Place a neutral substance in the Left hand (output) cup 

2. Activate the desired EVP Memory location by switching on the EVP Memory switch (indicator 
light comeson:' 

. Pre ssthe 10 Second Timer button. The timer indicatorwill start flashing. 

4. When the timer indicator has stopped ilashina. take the remedy out oft! left hand (output:' cup 
d shake it well for about 10 seconds. 

MaIin 4in EECS Card of Data Stored in the EVP-Memories (MKI2 only) 

If you mith to gore or copy the contents -of the E:VP memories on to an EEC  card, you 
have to follow this procedure: 

1. Set an EEC S card in the front slot 

2. Activate the desired EVP Memory location by switching the desired EVP Memory switch ON 
(indicator liht comes ON) 

. Press the CODE button. The ccxl.e indicator LED will start ilasLün 

4. When the code indicator has stopped ilashin, take the card out of the slot, label it and keep it in 
a safe place. 
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Selection of Remedies and Test iui their Suitability 

Using the Llo'in methods physic i.s therapists homeopaths naturopathic pracioners 
etc. em save a lot of time whai searchin g. for a remed• or similimum for a certain patient. 

Providing that von have been trained in classical homeopath.-y- the similimum Cal be found within 
mLnutes by U sins the in st nimt. 

To eventually make the remedy, a book with over 2600 rates is sapplLed for use aLong with the 
Electronic VibroPotniser(EVP) section integrated into your inst 	Tow her wit hthe 
Organ sand Symptoms rates listing there are over IOIN)0 remedies readilv available to you. 

Rates for Schusslers Bloc hemi. st r the Bach Flower Remedies and the 'viell-known colour therapy 
as 'wll as an atiinitv te st for the re span sivenessof the pat lent to the various naturopath ic methods 
are at your disposal. 

In the foIlowin a pararaphs the technique for testing 4ns (remedies) for suitability or lin4in la the 
st milittiiim Vk1lI be explained. 

Step A-Selection 

You should have received a probe scner with the In strumeat which will be connected to 
the red axket to be found on the rear oithe instrument. 

If you mnt to search for a particular 4n you should hav.e in any case- already 'viorked out an 
analysis witFi the In st 

I. Measure the OF or tJF degree with  either the patients witness or sample in the ri.hth4 (input) 
cu p_  F.R.(Fund.amental Ray) tuninS completed ([)IAG ON) and either the P.G.R.(Personal 
Generated Rate. see part II) or the rate of an organ  to be tested. set on the rate dial matrix. 

2. You can now u se the scanner provided either to go throuh the Lists of rates or to the remedies 
themselves (.e.. customary test kits). 

. l-Ioldin. the pdulum over the stick-pad or by un a the stick. pad itself observe the results. 

You will obtain either the harmonic or disharmonic .circles or you willor vvill not achieved friction 
on the Stick- pad- asyou touch the list or test ampoule with the scanner 

4. lithe item the scner is on isnot the required item.- thea the pendulum Will produce a 
disharmoni.c (negative) swini and no 'stick' effect will be felt on the stick-pad. 

5. As soon as von have r.e,istered a harmonic (positive) pendulum swing or a stick' on the stick--
pad, 

tick
pad. you have located a possible remedy. 

6. Make a note of thi s item 4 continue working t hrouh the List. dnis or test Lit. 

If at the end of the List you have found only one item that produces a harmonic (potive) peadulum 
swing or stick' effect then this is the rate of the remedy sought or the required drug. 

Let usassume that in thiswav you have discovered 4 possible remedies. then go to step B. 
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Note that up until now we have only found some remedies which have an effect against the over or 
under functioning of the whole (bodv) or ofthe ori concerned (each accor4in a to the settin a of 
the rates) Qiiantitative Analysis'. 

In the fol lo-A in pararaph we shall be sea rchin a for the 	111  limum With the best effect. 

Step B-The Similirnurn 

The next step is to take a phial of the remedy or a sample of it. or the rate number of the 
remedy. 
If you use the remedy its.elf(e.. test ampoule). you should u se only white glass without coloured 
stoppers. seals or labels. 

An em pie will cbrify the process for ou: 

Let usassume that you have set the rate for the or 	ofthe heart (2 on the rate dial matrix. 

In step A. you found the four remedies: Sulphur. Silicea. Aconite .d Sepia for this heart organ. 

The witness of the patient is in the riht'.hand (input) cup the FR. hasalreadv been found and the 
OF!IJF test has yielded . over function (OF) of the heart of 6. 

1. Put a sample of the first remedy (Sulphur) in the left hand (output) cup or set the rate for Su I phu r 
On addition to the heart rate) on the rate dial matrix. Sulphur 6090L + Heart 25 = 64)90125 

2. Turn the OF dial slowly from 6 back to zero. The pendulum sinis at first backwards and. 
forma rdsand at any place. we-  11 say at 4. you willobtain the harnion ic (positive) circle (the stiek 
effect is felt on the stick pad). 

Make a note of this reilt. 

The second met hod or a way of checking our rei Its- is to turn the OF dial to zero. and from there 
aain slot up'iards. to 6. you 'iilla[so then obtain at 4 the harmonic(positive) rotation of the 
pendulum (the stick' effect is felt on the stick pad). 

. lake the Sulphur out and put Silicea in the left hand (output) cup (or set its rate instead of the 
&ilphur rate along with the heart rate on the rate dial matrix) Silicca 26719 1- Heart 25 = 27 1925 
Then re peat the step 2 recordin our results each time. 

Let us assai me that with Silicea there vs on Iy a sLight improvement over the OF of 6. 
For this rean Silieea is eliminated from the se considerations. 

4. Repeat step 3 for both of the remain iu).g remedies. 

Once you have completed the testing of all the remediesthat showed a harmonic (potive) result in 
section A. you need to edit your results .accordin a to the OF..LTF Cindins. 

For exam pe 
The reiIts obtained were: 

ilphur(W 4 
SiliceaUF 6 
Aconite OF 2 
Sepia L'F3 
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In thiscase the remedy with the best test re.1[t Aconite kk it  OF 2. is the Simi[imum or the best for 
the patienfs heart. 

The nearer to 1Y the OF.1JF re.iIts are t he better the siiriili III uIll. 

When in this way. you have found OF 2 for the best remedy try to test this further in various 
potencies in order to Set even nearer to OF zero. 

Ifou take remedies from the index of rates- then you can always target the exact baiwice that is 
OFUF zero. 

It is important that biochemical trace e[ementsand vitamins are not replaced by radionic balancing: 
they must be ta ken with bcx1. 

Metabolisation can also be improved by ba[ancin. 
Ba[ancin a the No held 'i.ith vitamin and mineral rates etc. a[ so has  catalytic effect. The 

me applies in balancing diets and food aller.ies. 
E)ehiciencv smptoms can be understood as the LiDcapacitv of the or.ans to absorb the suitable 
substances from the iooicI (provided that the food makes these substances available). 
To equalise these defkiencieswe can increasin,lv add suitable substances or balance the bio field 
corresporidinly in order to aid absorption. 

Homeopathic remedies can.. like colours be administered most successfully by baIanein (their way 
of wurking depends on information provided). 

The rates of the suitable rem.ediesor their compens.ation rates are used for this. 

The Tctin of the Rem edv Ptende 

There are many remedies obtainable in different potencie s. 
You will find information about the production pr4xess of potent ising in this manual or in thc 
Materia Medica. Hahn.emann - s Oranon and other relevant literature. 

The remedy. which you have chosen from tein a to be the most suitable for the condition 
concemed will in homeopathy be denoted as the similimum independent of the potency. 

Once we have first found the similimum. then we must con firm the required potency. 

The way this happens is as simple as finding the remedy was: 

Firne: 
Du rinS selection the suitable remed has been found to be Su lphur whose rate is 61)9OI 

1. Set the rate 64)901 on the rate dial matrix. 

3. Turn ON the [)IAG s'itch. 

2. Place the patient sample (wime ss) in the rihthand (.in put) cup. 

4. Set the I.1S switch (isolation sitch) on 1'. 

5 With the pendulum in the right hand over the stick-pad (or nibbin on the stick-pad) slowly turn 
dial (DI) in the potentin section. 
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Dial 1(1)1 )sets the re ofthe X potencies (decimal potencies)- from IXto lOX 
If you do not ac hie ve a harmonic (positive) rotation or 	on t his <hal. try it 'ththe IS dial on 

and s1o"1y rotate dial 2 (1)2) in the potent I s'LDg section. 

Renienuber: YOU will no thtain a reilt if you do not set the IS switch to the correct dial b.eina 
d. 

Let usnow assume that you obtained a harmonic pctive) rotation at on dial 2  (1)2). 
This indicates that the remed Sulphur in this ca, is to be used with thc potency 30X. 

6. If. ho've:r. you have tested through each of the 6 dials (D] to 	) without obta 	a Iiariiionic 
(positive) rotation or achieved a 	icL' on the stick-pad: set the MS dial to position D. 

By settingthe MS dial to potion -D it changes the potency level of dials 5(1)5) and 6(1)6) the to 
the higher C potency level (centeimal potencies). 

Usins the same met hod as for the X potencies. test through in order. all MS areas (dial potion 
-D to 	wit h. dials 5(1)5) and 6 (1)6). untiL you have found the suitable C potency. 

liyou establish I as the valueon dial 6(D6) in the MS area 2.then you need Sulphur in tlic 
potency IlXftlC. 

7. If you do not have this agent in stock, you emi niufacture it with using the Electro Vibro 
I-btenti se r (EVP) incorporated in the instrument. See the section titled Production of Remedies- . 

If after testing all the X and C potencies you have still not found a suitable potency. you crn try 
testinthe L%*O)and Fl. F.2 and F potency area susthi the s-attic met hod as described abve. 

By reading the potency settinS chart you will be able to identify which dial s([)1 to 1)6) and rotar 
Switches OS & MS) need tot'.e operated toobtain the variouspotencies. 
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The Timer Sytern 

Before roceeuli ng to the nest sectiun regudin g the production of rejiiediesit is 
a&isa 	to read the 1oLoiing section rei tin g the linier vqenf' that is built into your 
instrument. 

The MK7' MK 12 have a timer sveni for making remedies. 
The 10-SecidTirneris intended pa rticuLarLvu se fulIr professional u se in vetybucLimes. 
To trigger or start the timer cycte simply press the timer button a RED LED lashes to indicate that 
the timed production cycle is in progress The LED goes out when the production process has 
finished. 

IMPORTANT; For rna kin conipIei raneckm  

When the timer button is pressed the N 1K1 i  %1HI2 generates. a t first, a reset pulse, in 
order to erse any possible infonualion which the c it rñer substance has a boor bed dunng 
9orae.1  etc. 

. 	repeted ini printing ofinforrnaion on to a carrier substance  Ii N F, therefore. possi 

If you iant to produce a com pkv remedy, you nut. therefore, use the cnipie x reii.eth-
niernorv system (F VP/I. EVE"2 or IiP"3) as descilbedearlieror I using the E E C4card 
sstem ('c1X12 only). 

The IucjIiuio uiflhir in Sruud Titmn-
huUin md indicahor lED u.ufl 

%Ik 	it rAn hr r.iu.id iu 
mimilair puuiLuu'o 'iii the MkIIGAIV 

i.uutrip iI 

Production 01 Remedivs  

'The efficiency of a radionic remedy is based on the information which isimprinted on a 
su itabte carrier substance under the radionic process. This information cm intervene in the No-
cybernetic control system in a correcting way. iikten administered in a suitable mci1icr. 

Rates. homeopathic or atlopathic remedies. as well as my mineraL. m  mat. hu mm or plant. in short 
all oric or inoric sub-stancesc act as an information source. 

Substances such asitonic saline solution. alcohol solution. un-medicated granules. plac.o 
tabtet& magnetic foil are suitable as carrier substances. 
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Copying an OriinaI Substance 
(Oi gin J Subs tine With or Without Potency) 

I. Set all of the rate c4 potency dials to zero d all switchesto their off position. 

2. Switch on the instnimt (If not already switched 

3. Place the material to be copied (Orl alnaL Subst.ce With or Without Potency) in the riht-h.4 
(.,in put) cup. 

4. Place a srntab[e neutral carrier substance in the Left hand (utt)cup 

Iiciw in X 11w in A1xw1a1'nip3inp, it rpi&y pCI in 11w right kind liripuli cur.. ic i rirritr ,  irFLinrr, pLicrd in 
the Irti hlrbd 1i1411p11.lrup. 

\.ilr fir ir.e ':'* Ikrr1nh.d thtrrriw irhLincr 

6, Turn the T.S switch ON (grow indicator Light illuminates) the [)IAG switch should remain 
turned OFF. 

7. Press the 10 Second Timer button (I6) the remedy is ready after 10 seconds. 

& Remove the carrier substance from the left hand (output) cup. 

It is best to shake fluids stronLv for 10 seconds. 

Rates as Source 
04ngle HiAte Keniedv  —  With or wim-ut 	c'-) 

I. Set all of the rate and potency dials to zero and all switchesto their off position. 

2. Switch on the instru mt (If not a [ready switched OD )  

3. Set the rate dial matrix tothe required rate seumn. 
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4. Place a suitable carrier substance in the left hand (tpit)cup 

5. Ii rcuircd. wt the required pot.cy (do not ioret to set the. 1S s''.4tch correspondingly). 

6. Th-e 1 IS and I)IA(J s'iitches are to remain switched OFF. 

7. Press the 10 Second Timer button ([6) the remedy is ready after 10 seconds. 

& Remove the carrier substance from the left hand (output) cup. 

It is best to shake fluids stronlv for to seemds. 

Programmed EECS Card is Soiute (MKI2 only) 

I. Set all of the rate and potency dials to zero and all switchesto their off position. 

2. Switch on the instrument (If not already switched <x)) and ensure that The DIAG switch isOFF. 

3. Place the required pre-programmed EEC  card in the rear slot (the LEE) R comes on) 

4. Place a suitable carrier substance in the left hand (onipit) cup, 

Iii uiIii,d ui1cupin i ri-r-prcirininrd nxs Gird Irrd in Ihr rF IMNA0, let j 
!uhdirt, pLir*1 iii Ike Itt hind i:cwIi.I rup. 

\iitt thi umg .i4 4 bwLrIci hcild thecrrirr suhsLirt. 

5. If rcqui red- t the required poticy (do not foret to set the. I.S snitch correspondingly) 

6. Turn thc T  s'.'iitch ON (the _green indicator Light comes on) 

7. Press the 10 Second Timer button (16) the remedy is ready after 10 seconds. 

. Take the carrier substance out oithe left hand (output) cup. 

It is best to shake fluids strongly for 10 seconds. 
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iuW Similiriwra (Optional) 

The MK7 MKI2 have at their disposal. Laser Sohtron Technolo. which isvcLl iio'n 
from the Bruce Copen Lb.oratortes range of ASL I-otentiser Iistnittients 

I f reciested at the time of orderin you  instrument will be equippL with an additional 
facility for automat -cat lv locating the si m 11 mum for your patient. 

In this case your wstrument has a togle switch marked AUTO. this switch can Senerallv be found 
.etween the rate dial matrix .d the EV.P section above the 10 Second Timer button and LU) on an 

Mk-  12S3MA and to the riht hand side ofthe EVP section directly below the rialit hand (in put) 
cuponan Mk12P.MA. 

With this option vi can automatically find the suitable simthmum for you  patient within 10 
conds. 

With this option you have three possible methods ofopetation to lind the sirn ilimum: 

1. FuW it utni tic (Au toiiiatic selection of the remedy and ol'the potency) 

2. Semi utomtic with remedy rate guideline (Automatic se lection of the potency 
.appropriatc to the pre set remy - rem ed rate set on rate dial matrix) 

. 	Senii.0 tom atic with poteacv guideline (Automatic se lection ofthc appropriate rcmcdv in 
the preset potency - potency set on potency dials Dl to 1)6) 

Fully Automatic 

L Set all of the rate and potency dials to zero and all switches to their off position. 

2. Switch on the instrument (if not already switched on) and ensure that t he [)IA( switch isOFF. 

3. Place the ptitienfs sample in the riht hand (in !.it) cup. 

4. Place a suitable carrier .ibstance in the left hand (output) cup 

1. Turn the AUTO syd ON. 

5. Turn the TS switch ON (green Li.ht comes on) 

7. Press the 10 Second Timer button (16) the remcdv is ready after 10 seconds. 

. Take the came rsubstance: out of the left hand (output) cup. 

It is best to shake fluids strong lv for 10 seconds. 
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Semi-Automatic with Remedy Rate 

I. Set all of the rate and potency dials to zero and all swttchesto their off position. 

2. Switch on the instnimeiit (linot already switched on' md en sure that t he DIAG switch isOFF. 

. Place thepatient-  s sample in the right hand 0) put) cup. 

4. Place a suitable carrier bst.wjce in the left hand (output) cup 

5. Set the rate of the desired remedy. 

6. Turn the AUTO snitch ON. 

7. Turn the TS siiich ON (ri Li,ht corner on) 

& Press the 10 Second Timer button (L6) the remedy is ready after 10 seconds. 

9. Take the carrier substance out of the left hand (output) cup. 

It is best to shake fluids strongly for 10 seconds. 

Semi-Automatic with Potency 

1. Set all of the rate wd potency dials to zero rnd all swite her to their off position. 

2. Su iteFi on the instrument(Ifnot already switched 	'd ensure that t he [)IA(J switch 1sOFF. 

. Place the patients sample in the right hand (input) cup. 

4. Place a suitablecarrierbstce in the left hand (outit)cup 

5. Set the required potency usin g. the potency dials Dl to D (do not forget to set the. I.S switch 
eorrespondinlv. 

6. Tii rn the AUTO s'Mich ON. 

7. Turn the IS steh ON (re' I' ht corner on) 

g•  Press the 10 Second Timer button (L6) the remedy is ready after 10 seconds. 

9. Take the carrier substanoe out of the left hand (output)cup. 

It is best to shake fluids strong lv for 10 seconds. 
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The Final Product 

Wit h electronic homeopathy you caii produce Homeot hie Remedies from the ilLowin la sources: 

• Rtes (Rate numbers dialled into the rate dial matrix on the iitniriit:' 
' Internal memory (EVP Memories:' 
• EEC  cards (pre-proram rued) 
• Con vt ional remedies 
' Homeopathic remedies 

Mother t inctu res 
'Minerals 
'Flower remedies 

To name but a few possibilities. The list can be continued as you wish. 

The following carrier media (carrier subrgmces) c be used: 

'(i lobu Li 
'Alcohol solution 
'Isotonic saline solution 

Placx tablet s(un-tuedicated lactose tablets) 
• EECS cards 
• Inte mal memory (EVP Memories) 
• Memory of a connected AS  potentiser 

As a carrier substance for your remedi depdin la on the area of application you c use granules. 
41)', alcohol (ethioL or similar:'. un-medicated ointmeiits. aluminium foil or whatever else vi 
would like to ii se as in formation carrier. 

TJn-medjc.ated granules. alcohol solution. isotonic saline solution and pLaci.o tablet sare most 
iitthLe ifvou want to iaive a remedy to the patient. 

EEC  cardsand the internal memory are suitable for long- term storae or for archiving 
information on remedies and also for balancinbyusinthe Mk 12 5 NIA, Mk12P.MAi EEC  
broadcaer unit or a personal pocket broadcaster (PAB-I). 

H and Iinota Remedy 

Keep remedies in a place. which. is protected. from direct sun Light and from electromagnetic 
fields. The ideal type of containers br the stora & of remedies is glass of either brown or blue 
colour. A small drugs cabinet isthe best place not however together with other allopatEiic 
medicines. cleaning agents or other st ron a chemicals 
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Oper1iti*nd Guidance Notes 

a) The r.ht hand (in put) cup acts. as: 
The I nputcup for ho[din the test sample (witness) for analysis (DIAG ON) 
The I nputcup for holding the test sample for baLanein ([)IAO ON) 
The input cup for holding the oriin.aL substce }ien manulacturLn.g a remedy (T SON). 

b) The [cit  hand (output) cup se rvcs as: 
The out put cup for remedy w hen testth a for suitable remedies (DIAG ON) 
The output cup for remedies vLhen balancing (DIAG ON) 
The output cup for holding the iitraI substance during the nuiiuiacture of remedies (T.S (*1) 

C) Before you b.e.in to merk with the inst 
Male sure that all dials are set at 1Y'. I.5 MS xxi level at 1' and all switches are set in the off -

tion. 

d) Keep both the ri,ht h.d (input) cup Left hand(output) cup and thestick-pad free from dust 
moistu:ire 2did linerprint.s. etc. 

e) Treat the te st sa mple (witness) caEeJll 

I) When. in OF or TJF testin the dials obtain a point between two re s. round them clown. 
For example for a position between 5 .d & take the reading as 5. 

g) Disconnect the eL.ectricit mains hen you are not worLina with the in st rumt for a long time 
e.g. over a weekend or di.irin a a holida. 

h) The dials .rnd switches are easy to use. Do not force them. 

I) You can either ork with the nthbin technique un a the stick. pad or " it  the Nndulum or the 
one h.d rod over the stick pad 

J) Don t forget to label you r p roram med EEC S card with a se If-adhesi ye label. 

li) Keep the EEC S cards in a safe place protected from du st and elect ro- magnetic fields. 

1) Dust (especially in very dry rooms) can infiueee the sisitive measurin circle of the apparatus. 
It is advisable that ,-ou should cover the apparatus. wiien you do not w.t to use it for a period of 
time;  
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GENERAL TWS 

New Rates 

The books of rates su ppl ledby. Bruce Copen Laboratories.are the result of over 10 years of 
resc h. 
New rates for analvsis d balancing are reuLarLv beinS researched to take account of 
development sin medicine - particularly oI'new flndins.a1xn MI,  cr rariisms. P01xM  and 
diseases. 
For rates that you reiire but are not listed or for nevisof new released rates please contact one of 

.i r o Mice s 

Maintenance 

The mu factu rev recommends that the Coperi MK? and MK 12 iindero the foLloin 
examination at lea st once every ear: these examinations can be carried out by the operator: 

Physical checks-, 
C heck that all controls and indicator lamps are function ins. 
Check that all accessorie s a re available and undama.ed 

Check that the accompanvin a documents are available and are complete: 
In st ri.ictions for Use 
Organ sand Symptoms Rates Ustin 
Electronic Homeopathy Rates Listins 
Materia Medica of Homoeopathic Formulas 
Any additional rate listings von have obtained. 
Your own records relatini to your own research patients etc. 

Visual Checks -. 
I)imae to the basic apparatusand accessories 
Labe iling of the parts used for monitoring. setting and application. 
Cleanliness, removal of pollutants that could reduces sow rit or function of the information 
The workability of the parts for sethn. dial sand for operation of the instrument 
The functioning of the control indicators 

IMPORTANT .111 iepiiiwrkshould only be carried out b'i- our qualified It 

Cleaning the In.tn.ment 

The in put (right hand) and output (left hand) cups should always be free ol' -du st and dirt. 
Never put carriersubstances- blood sa mples. etc. directly in the cups. Always use small containers 
(vittite lass) or the witness en velopes. 

Use a dry, soft cloth to clear the instrumew and its accessories If it is very dirt-%.-  use a cloth 
dampened with a diluted alcohol mix. 

CAUTION; Do not dfrw qohent or clenin a, iA gen Is to conic into contact with the I iA be6 or 
the iiictrwiient eoveñn. 1 he'i c4uhI he &Iiirii im jd! 
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Malfunction of the Ins'tnurmerit 

I a malfunction occurs. rst s1iiiteh off tlie Instrumi.iit aiid disixmnect it from the mains 
power supply. 

We tr to solve all of your problems. In order to save yours and our time.. please make sure that the 
ecpiipmeat really does have a malfunctionwhich cannot be traced back to a tiiindertandin a of 
the operating procedure. 

If. despite evervthinyou should have a malfunction of your'In tn.imeat. please note: that Oil ly the 
tee nicians in one ol'our laboratories should repair the instrument. 

It is advisable that -vou do not attempt to carry out any repairsou Me[  f unless we have ivea v.ci 
authorisation and we are avaiLable to ive step ky step in ruction s. 

Prior to returning your mstrumeat to our laboratories you mu st first contact us for guidance 
regarding the label lint and addressing of the packages involved. 

We will gladly advi se you on the be st way to package your instnimeat so that you can send it for 
examination at on ol'our laboratories. 

If the in st rument has to be returned to our laboratories for re pairs the cost of &KippIDS  the item to 
our laboratonieswill be the responsibility of the sander. 

If a package arrives incorrectly Labelled and we incur any charges regarding import tax etc. then 
this cost will be passed back to the customer for payment prior to t he return -of the 'in stru meat. 

Ii the fault on the 'in strumeat is found to be due to a faulty component then we will cover the return 
shipping costs as part of our ''iarrant. 

Most repairs can be carried out free of c hare however, if it is found that the fault was cau d m 
damage or mi.ise thea a quotation for the repairs will be seat to the sender and all costs relatins to 
the repairandthe return shippin will be payable bv the seader prior tothe repairscommeacin. 

Mains Fuse 

If the in st ni meat is corteetly connected. and the MAINS switch is ON (moved towards you )-
the red indicator light above the MA INS switch comes on. 
If the indicator light does not shine despite the MAINS switch b.ein. turned on check the mains 
fu. 
To change the fu simply remove the mains cable and withdraw the small tray below the mains 

c Let. 

.ei'ace the fuse onkm  a fuse of the sime tvp.e (fag blow 2A!). 

The indicator light should now come on again and the instn.imeat should work iiorniall'.. 
If there is no malfunction. a fuse can last for man' vears. 
Each instrument is supplied fined with 2 fuses -%% licn it is dispatched. One fuse isin use and the 
other isa spare. 

If you require replacement fuses and are unable to locate the 2Amp Fast blow iy. please contact 
one of our offices. 
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EECS Card Slots 

The EECS card slots do not need =y special maintence. 

If. upon thn in a card. the F or R Light does not shine. check 'whet her \oU have ti med on t he 
MAINS and whether you have put in the card as far as it will go. 

If you have a card. which, has been used a Lot, and the data recording grip is scratched. or damaged 
in any way please replace it immediate[ with a new card. 

Transporting the Equipment 

If you have to tran sport your instrument. it is be st to use the oriainal packaw.in. IfYou no 
loner have thisa Val [able we 'iq)uld su gge st that you 'wrap the equipment in a soft '.00llen blanket 
or St nuLar material to protect it from knocks during transport 

If you have to transport the cquipmcnt more often, we can supp1' you 'i'iith a robust plastic ca. 

I rJJLflCIi1 4iisr fHr(.iIFIrb 'I1L?. 1L12 ancL 

ANI.M,9 LILdrlNn iiLc.  

Hriv dith hhaidk pLamlir cir, Main rwcliil)n 

Iinrd. The mmr im iii mii1ciireL Irciin in 
iin F1t  rr4iiijnl mjbrijl and i% lilird wili 

dui, jir and j1rr 1.ht mulling fln. 
[hr Icijin i.trrt ui uirtljr 9'lct & iuth" h p.. 

rwL can hr ad.jumtedl 1iiik the mite and 
Oj'.niiI in ..Iri inent 2ind 

Iffl.erniI chin HI..tIm x 55.0$M X -IOriii; 

!1.1tIr,n. run ru. m rrh; [kg 

Some Words on the Way 

You have nov,  acquainted yourself with the basic steps for operatin ayour radionic 
instrument. 

Be very careful 'iften sctdng the dials. above all at the b.e2innina al'i'avscheck that you have set all 
dials and switches to the desired potion. 

The tips in this handbook refer to the purely technical settin a of the instrument. The actual Li nuts of 
radionics are not however in the equipmt itself but in the creativity and in the powers of 
imna,ination of the user. 

You only achieve that with consistent u. If you are fi rst familiar with the technical details and 
have some routine in the operation ou will see that the possibilitiesare actually only limited b 
your creativity. 

We recommend some books to you in the list of further Reading, 
Some do not deal directly with the subject of radionics. but they ive valuable bacL.round 
information and provide a deeper understanding. 
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More Questions." 

We are sure that your innm.t after a period of running, in and your time spent pratiin 
each procedure. 'ii [L become an impi:rtant and irrep[ace.bLe tool in your d.ai[y procedure. 

If you have a problem.. or question that you are having trouble obtain ing an answer for- please 
telephone fax, email or write to us. 

I'you have accessto a computer and -can send and receive E-mailsplease use this se rvice as this is 
our preferred method of contact and in most instancesgains an immediate reply and it also makes it 
easier for usto for rd your enqu in-  to other parties ifw are unable to supply an immediate 
an sve r. 

Please write clearly and numb.er each question. We can. there fore- speed up the an swer to your 
questions and avoid possible misunderstandins. 

Please refertoOL1kCONTACT DETAILS' page for ouroffice addresses and coritact 
in formation. 
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PART II 

HANDBOOK 



RADIONICS 
Tuning in to the FiindarnenIuI Ray 

It is one of the b.est.Lnown pIi.i.iiomena in radiesthesia that ever living. beim. id  eve 
nonLkin &I thin Possesses  basic ray or Fundamental Ray (FR). This ray isthe connection 

between the test specimen and the patient or object. In the same way. a lock of hair, a drop of blood - 
a urine sa mple or even a photograph has a lasting connection with its owner. 

Physics has not been able to detect this ray. yet there are various effects and explanatory models 
'ihich Can point to action at a distance (the theorem of J. S. Bell 1928 - [990). 

The FR is of little sinilicance if'ie mant to determine the Seoara phi-ca l location of the owner. Each 
person or th lng has its on FR and we use this ix,nneetin a Link from man numerous perspectives 
to makc an analysis or to carry out balancing. 

F ipe rmient: 
1. Place the test specimen in the right hand (input) clip. 

2. Hold the pendulum at approximately. I - 2.5 cm above the stick pad. 

For as [on Q. as the main switch remains off the pendulum will sm.-in a bacbirdsand foniards 
thereby indicatin a that the inst ru ment is not in harmony with the test speci men. 
Your inst 	has a built-in automatic FR tuning device, which is activated as soon as the [)IAG 
switch is turned ON (ON state indicator li,ht illuminates). 

To check this;  
]. Turn all the diolsia zeroand all the switches to OFF (0 or I : 

2. Remove evenrthiuiia from the cups 

3. Hold the pendulum over the stick pad. 
The pendu him will not rotate. 

4. Place the specimen in the right-hand (in put) cup 

5. Turn ON the E)IAG switch. 
The pendulum will start to snins backwards and lrwards. 

After 10 seconds approx. (which is the time the FR tuning device takes to adjust itself) the 
pendulum mllLl start to rotate and to show that FR tuning. istakin a place .accordin la to the test 
specimen. (The device is now in harmony ith the patient or the object under test via the 
specimen.) 

If. instead of using the penduhim - you rub on the stick pad. instead ofthe circular movement your 
finer will stick. 

The FR is the vital connection between the specimen and the patient or the test object. 
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The levels 

[..v% el Selec tor 1b.,"i tch fRuI rv 

Ihr iriIiiui iI'M v Lri. ti rIrclHIiI 

si.nkh rIr) iii 

lht I.thin .'1tht irrI dt'u iLch 

The LEVEL LEVEL switch (rotary switch with a Blue cap) selects the appropriate Level. 
The Level se lector switch offers a con stt speetru m of 12 [eve Is from one switch gate to the next. 
This aI lows. the rates matrix oI'the instn:iment to extefld virtualLy to a total of 12 x 20 = 240. 
In purely arithmetic terms this gives several ]l) million possible settings. 

The followin illustration explains the practical sinilicice of the LEVEL s'i'Litch. 
Switch state 1 - PhvcaI 
Switch state 2 - Emodona I 
Switch state 3 - Mtal 
Switch state 4 Spiritual (1) 
Switch state 5 - Spiritual (2) 
Switch state 6 Spiritual (3) 
5' itch state 7 - Etheric (1) 
S'" itch state - Et heric (2) 
sm itch state 9-Cosmic (1) 
Switch state 10 - Cosmic (2) 
Switch state 11 - Tinive rsa 1(1) 
Switch state 12 - Universal (2) 

To understand all the possibilities covered by this choice of Level& one must con side  the 
philosophy that each individual is a whole universe in itselfand al so a part of a large r iitiverse lying  
outside the sell and that the spectrum of rate sb.e,ins at the bottom and stretchesup to the highest 
level that can be attained with currt instn1mits. 

The user isonLy a medium which helps to make the selection., like a highly sensitive probe. 
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The W% e Is ciA n be derribed in detifflin the FoIIoiing way: 

Level ijIch 2t persitioii I 

This corresponds to the physical level. 
This is the normal initial state in which all tests are carried out. ALL physical complaints or 
Lrregularitte& aLL organ sor pa oiorans.. orautstns vitamin s bacteria that isaLL the orgAi 
function  which toet her con stinite the phycaI pern. 
This state is aL so used for tests on non-I.iviji matter ich as in geologi.eaL and agricuLturaL 
examinations. 
The guide numb.ers set out in the rate List are ud without additions or aLterati oil s. with the 
exception of the guide numbers for mental (prC  hoLo.icaL )problem sand the aura. 
This Level isa[so for the remedy rate numbers. for the testin:g of medicinaL prixhictsand for 
balancing. 
The production of homeopathic remedies (EVP)is also carried out at this level. 

At leveL I the - Pe ra I Genera I Rate' (PGR) is tested. 

It is to be emphasised that radionics onLy a [Lows energetic analyws,  
There is no material exaniinatkwi but an examination ol'the eneries which correspond to the 
Physical Levels. 
In metaphysicaL terms this level is known as the etheric bixly. 

Level iikh i I positkn 2 

This is the emotional [eve 1. which covers the first oI'4 Levels described as spiritual. 
This switch position is u sually used for the arialysisand treatment ol'the 'aura'. The aura casi also 
include LeveLs I aud 2 hums possess at Least 3 aura level s). The 3"  [eve[ corresponds to the 
-astral bodv. 

It is well Lnoiiin  that animals and plants also have an aura. This can easily. be  mi.1ndersto4xL since 
these 3 Levels impLy mean a further increa se in the rates of physical bodies. 

Treatments 	ce min g the aura (especiaLLy with colours) often bring results when other methods 
have failed. 

Level iwftcb 21 position 3 

This is the mental level mhich is one step h I ahe r t hzi the emotional . astral Level. 
This LeveL covers the thinking of man 	d more highly developed anima1s. But it doe snot 
include the brain asan or 	(matter. phycal sphere). which comes under level I. 
At this Ic veL menta I test rates (psvc hoLo,icaL psychosomatic) are used. 

At this level the Personal Mental Rate' is identified. This Level covers alL tests, which have to with 
inteLLectuaL capaci tie sand functions. including IQ tests and biorams, 

The aura can also incLude levels I and 2 (humis possess at Least 3 asra [eve Is). This can easily be 
misunderstood. since the se 3 LeveLs simply mean a further increase in the rate soiphycaL bodies. 
Treatments conce min ia the aura (especially with colours) often bring resuLts when other methods 
have failed. 
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beeI Switch in positions 4 to 12 

These Levels are chiefly assigned to the experimental area. 
The nomcLature vka schon si mp1yto provide desc 	concepts. At the se Levels, each 
individual shouLd work re span stbLy. according to hisor her ow experiences. and Lnowlede. 
The hiaher Levels(from [eve[ 4 upurds) can at so be ud in conjunction with other rate mimbers. 
Each 	.d also each state has its mental emotional and spiritual orrexndences. 

(liven that ou want to treat a case of XV. 
Tune in to the rate XY and see at hat level you must put the Level svitch, In this vy you will be 
able to treat certain conditions more effective lv than is possible at a Lower Level. 

If you want to measure rate 44 5091 for exam pLc at the phycaL [eve 1, set the Level switch to 1 and 
b.egin you  examination. 
If von viant to treat the same iLLness but at. for exampLe. Level 4. set the switch to 4. 
This technique gives you the individuaL rates ir the Siven  problem. 

At hi.h.er levels conditions can be measured long before they manifest themselves phycaLLy. 
For example. prenaricy can often be diagnosed much earLier than is possible -u sing other methods. 
ILLness can be dianod in a precLinicaL study and appropriate measures can be taken. 

NO IE: 1,ryou have qworW "ith iiw f' L/ switch at higher hwels and you noi "iant to cdrry orr 

ot/wr ws or aidnarkmc.. sirnpk rnni the /e/ switch back ro poiiion lthtw se-kct tiw reqrdred 
Awej 

Extend in g the Rates System 

In the folLowin a new extenon to the weLLLnown rate s stem wiLL be prentenL. 
We know that an almost unLimited numb.er of rates are possible. The question isa[ways pod. 
ho'iver. to what extent new LnowLedae can be inteiarated into the successful methods of daily 
practice. Yet the practitioner wiLL be abLe to inteate  into their practical work one or more of the 
systems presented to extend the avai lab Le rates. 

J.MCaIiatiiJn Rates (L FL) 

LocaLi sat ion Rates or L. R's are rates which, in conjunction th organ and symptom rates. 
better describe the LocaLity of an event. 
If a patient has. for exampLe. varicose veins these can basically occurany.'ihere'in thebody. Of 
course, varicose veins can be tested for but there is no pos1ility oldeterminina more accu rate Ly 
'iftere they are Located. In thiscaw 'L. Ws can be used. 

This h appens in the to[ lothigway: 

1. Look in the 'Oraan s & Symptom s rates book for the rate of Varicose Vein s which is 2034 
which on will find under the Fieadin (JeaeraL Section ALpheticaL. 

2. Now look for the L.R. Given that varicose veins occur in the les& we then take the number for 
le = 42301 (skeletal svem). Ifthe affected vein or arten is know, the rate for that can be used to 
replace the rate for lea. i.e. Fe moral Vein (6992) or Tibia[ Artery. Anterior (49r7642) 

3. Combine these rates as ILLo'i'is: 42W1.. Le ... 2034, varicose veins,, or 6992. femoral vein... 
2034- varicose veins, or 497M2. tibial arter anterior.. 2034. varicose veins. 
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The Locality, in the case oiusinit the rate for the leg, is placed in the lii gher digits and the symptom 
in the lower digits- which 3ives, in this example the nine di3it rate of 423012034, 
In the ewe oI'usinthe rate for femoral veins. the rate wilLbe69922O34 
In the case of us.in a the rate for tibial a rterv, anterior the rate will be 4976422034. 

For these combined rates you will alviavsiaet rates wit h several positioi& somewhere between 5 
d 20 positions. 

4. Place the rates found. in the case of using the rate for the leg_ into the rate numb.er matrix as 
follows: 
The final liu re 4 is set on dial 20. 
3ondial 19. 
0 a dial 1 
2ondial 17, 
londial 1. 
0 a dial 15- 
3 on dial 

5
3ondial 14-
2 on 

4
2on dial 1 

d4ondial]2 = 423012034. 

In this way you have the complete rate with which to umlyse the OF (over function) or the L'F 
(under function. to select the remedy, or to carrL out balancin. 

You can determine localities wth rnv corn tFinat ion of rat-es. 

Here are a few saiestion s for possible rate combinations: 

A re medN. rate plus location  
An illness rate plus location 
A vi ms rate plus location 
A bacteria rate plus location 

The combination of rates to produce a localised therapy or analysis emi be as accurate as the u se r 
i she sitto be. depdinon the numberofdi.its in t he final L, R. and the handlincapacityofthe 

rate dial matrix of the instrument being ud. 

iie. Leg. - right. foot. toe, fracture, injury = 42, 5220. 84422, 907. 1092 or 
4252204422907 1092 (14 digits) 

IMPORTANT: The initial kiclion deteniin.tii:n rt-e must aM's be the highest placed 
rate. fuIIoed Lw aiiv further required loca li4:n rtes kind then the aihment. ie, it niust Iii] the 
mith] p)sifl4h in the rate. 

The PeronuI General Rate (P+G+R.) 

Every living be in a has its own individual bio field or co rrespondin a rate. This rate is dna tuic. i.e. it 
is con sttly chan.in. Just as no two finerprints are the same or st milar no two people have the 
sa me peral iaieral rate. or P.G.R. 

This rate number serves, for exampl& to balance the pe rson a s a whole (in contrast tothe balcin Ia 
of an individual oran)and. in generaL to st r..thcn the life force. The rate number for humans has 
between 6 and 12 diaits and for higher-order ani mals between 3 and 7. 
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The P. C. R. n be ide ff1 lied in the Fofl&l ng 

Set out the instrument read for ii se. 
Set all dia Is and switches in thei r off or zero position. 
I'tace the test speci men on the input plate (A). 
Switch on MAINS 
Switch on [)IAG. 
\rtht for the FR. 	 inst 
Suspend the p.ii4ii [urn in the normal way betuien the input plate and the stick pad. 
With the FR tuned -our iuer will stick or •oii -A-1 11 Set the usual ha rmony rotation of the 
pendu Lu M. 
Set the level siteh to level ] (physical). 
Starting mith the top left hand rate di] slowly turn it out of its zero state. 
You will note that assoon asvou turn the dial the pendulum harm ony rotation will stop until a new 

ttin or resonance is achieved. 

If you are using the sick pad method this means that ycsir finger will stick at the point of rsonce. 
In all other cases re istce to friction is relatively low. 

li you r finger does not stick (no harmony rotation ofthe pendulum). when you turn the Ii rst dial as 
far as the op turn thisdial back to zero wid do the test again 'Mth the next rate dial then with the 
next dial and so on until you find a dial which gives you the desired stick (Positive in harmony 
rotation of the pendulum). 

Let usaume that you have tested the Eirst 6 dials wit h no respon se ..but on dial the 7th  dial 'ou laot 
the stick at state 6. This is now the hi .hest FOR. position. Continue with dial g•  There you may laet 
the positive re spon se at 4. then at dial 9: upon touching the dial a respon se is noted with the dial still 

t at zero (this dial renia ins at the zero position). 
Continue with all the other dial sin this v 	as to find the complete rate. 
Up till now we had found numb.ers W. whichat the end -of the process. could end up as 6401. 
640731 is then the PGR. for the pern whose test specimen was examined. 
Using this rate you can. for example test the entire constitution of the person in question using the 
OF or U  dials. 

NOTE: When d.eterm in In g. the r.(J.l(. ou must tr to proceed tentatively if\ou try to obtain the 
results too quickly you may act incorrect results. So orL carefully but decisive IN,. 

The use oithe Personal Gen era[ kat& once it has been found can save a areat deal of time in an 
enierencv. You can also ba[ce the patient at any time to increase the general state of health of 
the patient or to determine the appropriate remedy or diet. 

Personal Disease Rate (P+D+R) 

The peronaldisea se rate isfound- in the same way asthe P.O. R. but on level 6with an additional 
process as will be described below. 

Firstly obtain the P.O. R. as described previou sly. 
Enter the obtained P.G.k onto the lower rate dials. 
Set the level s'iitch on level 6. 
Using the same process as ud 'ihen locating the P.0k. continue ith all tFic other dials so as to 
find the complete rate. 
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For eamez  whilst locatilia the P.G.R the rate 64071 "s found and tiilst contthrnn a to locate 
the P.D.R. the additional rate numbers [4915? were obtained. 
The obtained rate sare joined to read 149 15764073 1 which i stEic P.[).k for the subject under 
in vesatiM). 

You -can use th 14 rate niueh iii the same \'.a\ as for broadcast treatment a s a nhiatuie Ixtcne\ in 
homoeopath. 

It is import.t that the level switch isset to level 6 when locating .d using the P.DR. 

PernaI General Mental Rate (P+G.M+R) 

The pernal general mental rate is liixL in the same uay as the P.G.R.. however it is found not at 

[eve 11 but [eve L 3 (mental [eve I). 

This rate kientilies the irious levels of mental activity either from the positii or the negative 
viewpoints. This type of rate. liLe the P.O. k. .appLies only to the individual but applies to them on IN:  
on the mental plane and therefore may be identified immediately mith the ple of existence 
exactly above the purely physical and may be ud with great accuracy in obtain in. diaanosis and 
treatment -of emotional and mental states. We ma find this particular rate in existence in the areat 
majority of lii. ma organisms allied to humitv. 

The power of the P.0.M,R.. shjId not be underestimated because it has a psycho-physical concept 
and can influence the physical sell'. Thusin effectinS a treatment through the P.G.M.R.. it is 
possible to achieve a physical treatment 'i.'irjth some success. 

It can be used, for example. to support radionie balancing at level 1. 
As with the P.O. R, it can be used with all problems especially those that are connected to level 3. 
Mental problem s(mental bodies) can at so be treated with the help of the P0.M.R. 

PernaI Spiritual Development Rate (P+5+D+R+) 

In principle. a hum being has a ray mithin a continuina rate spectrum. Using the level switches. 
the rate template can mu It iply an d the in st ru ment can be placed at different Levels of the rate 
spectru m. 

The P.S,D.R. determines the generalcharacter intelligence and consciousness. of the patient. It is 
identified in the same way asthe P.0 k. but on level 4. 

Wit Li the fL rst P.S.[).k. you can identify the over or under function ina of the patient (OF. UF). From 
this \•l)u can idaitify the progress of the consciousness arid the intellect of the peran. With a tare 
OF or OF deviation, it can be deduced that the correspoiidinia treatment must be intensified, since 
the spiritual sphere is too little [Deluded. 

NOTE: At first it 'i'isassumed that the personal rates (FOR. or P.O M.R.) remained stable 
throuahout life. Yet experience has shown that rates ith children up to IS yearsofae change 
drastically and even mith. adults there are changes in the number of position sand the indivithial 
poll 	Thisdepends both on the continuing development of the personality and the dvnatuics of 
that persons life. 
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Cori.penatin g Rate  (C. FL) 

As already mentioiieid the rates are numbers which represent organ apart of the body - 
the nitaL *cxi stitution of  person d so on. As such, t hey cm be used for analv sis and ba Lime ing. 
Most of these numbersean aL so be converted into Compensating Rates (C.R.)The objective is to 
reverse the polarity ol'the organ sto be treated in order to achieve shorter treatment times. 

The eciinpeiisaiing guide inrn,ber isconsmiried as fo1Io: 
From each iiven lau ide number the complement of each position is formed. i.e. each figure is 
completed up to 10 in order to Set the C. R. (coni enitin rate). 

Etinie: Let us asJme that you want to treat the Liver, the rate of which is 4.  Subtract 4 from 10 
= ('and g from 1.0 = 2. Therefore the C. R. for the Liver is 62. This rate can betraiisferred to the dials 
in the u.ialwav. 

The compens.atin rate (CR.) is thus the part. which leads to the whole. 

Let usassunie that von have a P.G.R. of 764305. from which the C. R.  is estthlished as iLlo'is 
u sin 2.  a simple mathetuatical process,  

10 10 10 10 10 10 (base 10 s•stem) 
- 7 -6 - 4 - 3 - 0 - 5 (bt ract eac Fi part of the P.O. R from 10) 

3 4 =6 7 0 5 (the reiltin.parts =theC,R) 

346705 is caleulatedasbein a the C, R, of the P.O. R. 76405 

EXCEPTION  
Cancerwhoe gukie Llumberis51Ihasthe CR. 90 

)Vofr: /n Oidt2r to test 1/w (iF or the OF use only the o,igina! rate or the origia/ PGJ 

The compen sati:ng rate has a reatet effectiveness thi the standard rate- and so it can reduce the 
treatment time. The C, R. should not be ud therefore. ifthere Is  risk oI'over stimuLation. 

Finqe: With heart treatment hi .h bkxxl pre ssure- the colour red and so on. 

IMPORTANT; E)o not -use the (:R with the raiesof the aura! 

Experimentswith biochemical and homeopathic C. Rs on plants have shown that. in eases 
here the C. R. of a specific biochemical method was not accepted. C. R. treatment un 

homeopathic methods was accepted. 
In the same way. it 'isdiaovered that a vitamincontrol ling C; R. is not accepted. 
Wit  Arthritis the use of the C. R. for Urine cleared up the matter much more quickly than the 
noriiiaL Urine rate. 

The C. R. rates for treatment using enhanced remedies can be used at an\ level. 
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Test pucedu.es 

PtIantv Test (Yin, Yn') 
In ternisofim. Yang te.hing tIiismeai: UF= Yin, OF= Yau 

An important area in assessing a pern state of health is the polarity balance. 
Two area sare teed the inte ma[ (psvcho[oaica[) and the external (physical) polarity balance. 

Me se note this te st is not to be ud to assess whet her a pe rson displays homosexual ten dencies or 
not either psycho[o2,ical.ly or physically. 

As certain mental states dotuinate with men. while others with women . determining the individual 
polarity of the person. taking account of their cstitut.i 	can be ver 'in form ati ye. 

Each person is. from a radiesthetic point of view, bipolar. 
The value of female or male enerv varies with age mid temperament .mid so on. (iraduation is a 
direct consequence of this polarity. There are corre[ationsbetween the bipolarity .racIe and the 
nature of the i[lnes. 

Both the nature and t he intensity of an illness are conditioned by this polarity but in a different vav 
for the tvw sexes It is viell known. for example. that men first show symptomsofiLln.es  on the left 
(negative) side of the bodv while for women this occurs on the right de which isalso the negative 
side. The polarity balance can indicate whether your diagnosiswrong or not. 

At n' ht a man normally- starts to sleep on his Left side (ne alive) and-during the d 	on his right 
(positive) ide. With women it is normally the other a\ ronnd, and a healthy woman will sleep 
du rin a the n iaht on her ri,ht (negative) side and du ring. the d.av on her left (positive) side. 

In order to test the pol a rity biA 	the procedure E asfoIIois: 

1. Set all dials and s'.itches to their off or zero Location 

2. Place a sample in the right hand (inil) cup. 

3. Switch on the instrument at MAINS 

4. Set the rate for the sex (mate ]!-. female 18) of the sample on the rate dial matrix. 

5. Switch on the DIAI(J. 

6. Now turn the U  dial until you reach the point of harmony (stic If' effect felt on stick-pad or 
positive rotation of the pendulum). The re.i[tin a measurement i sthe percentaiae CIO proportion of 
the sex ol'the subject (or of the sex adjusted to). 

For example- at ( on the U  scale(ihich corresponds to 	a female per 	ispsychoLo.icaLly 
polari sed as more feminine than masculine. 

If you ere to set the rate at the mascuLine: 19 (iith the specimen of a female subject in the right 
hand (inn) cup) one would et an OF reading of 4. 

A measurement isalwa s prxLucL whereby both results for OF and U  add up to 10. 
If. on the other hand, one achieves a harmonic (positive) rotation at 6 on the OF scale (not 
I'orettinia to set the U  back to zero beforehand). this 'u.iLd mean that one was dealing with a 
female with an excess of masculine mental features. 
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Testing for Radioactivity 

The radioactive load oil man 	imiaIs and plants has risi enormiislv over the la st few 
ears. The rad[oactive faLlout from atom mb te stiMS and nuclear ace i4eatswilL ctatninate the 

atmosphere for a Ion time to come and no one can say exactly what harm fut effects thiswilL have 
on health in the long term. 

The body i s a delicately structured. hi.hLv seasitive system. The smallest doses can affect the 
.stem especially if their action continues over a ton  pen odoftime. In generaL this leads to a 
eakenini of the immune system arid becomes  breeding around for bacteria and viru se sof all 

kinds (dvthiois). 

There has already been considerable success in flndin. was of treating the •mptoms of this 
radioactive fallout and in protecting us from these harmilil effects. and this protection extends to 
an imals and plants. But we are only just be.innin a to see the possibilities for iditifyin la treatmits. 

When measuring the effect of radioactive fallout in the atmosphere. we find in the 'New 
I-Iomoeopathy Rate Book for Radionic Instnimits corresponding rates for radioactive isotopes. 
These rates are .iitable both for testing and for balancing and for the production of remedies. 

The symptoms of the effect of radioactive fallout vary 	sini Iicantiv in different part s-of the world 
that it is impossible for us to give theni all. At be the whole area can be described as depressive 
mentality in an otherwise alert person together with constipation of the severed kind, severe 
headaches. and a prickling sensation in the hands and feet. which cannot be attributed to circulatory 
problems Other mptoms are: pains in the bones nausea and dizzinessdurin a exertion tiredness 
around the eves and svm ptoms of chronic cold. 

Us in t he rates for radioactive (a Ilout - homocopath ic remedies can also be produced to remove 
radioacti ye loads 

F..n'uininrnentuI Pollution 

There are currently very many causes of en % - I ronmental pollution e.. s rithetic mate ria Is-
fluoride s(includi)ia the well-Lnown chlorofluorocarbons or CFC's) pesticides. and other chemicals 
and poisons. uihich are taken in directl uiith food or via the food chain. 

We work in newwavs. We take in thi s con stantl increasin a flow of poisons cli reedy or indirectly 
via peicides or even through meat in the form of hormones and allopathic remedies and so on. 

.krkuIWue 

In the 1950s CurtisUptown had already achieved pioneering su ccess in the area of ari-
radionics. The Institute for Resonance Therapy in German• is currently lookinS into the radionic 
treatment of forests, and in the USA the companv Little Farm Research. is investiatin a radionic 
ariculture - both with areat success. 
More discussion  re gar-dimg, AgricuLtural Radionics can be found in the book by Bruce Copen of the 
same name. 
Bruce Copen also put the A.riculwre Rates Book-  together especially for the Irmcr. 

Aaricultural rates are continuously being developed and researched further and will bc included in 
further copies of the rates book. 
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How to Stiraulate the Pendulum Reaction / Sensitivity 

N'biiy u se rsexperience the problem that the pduLutti is very slu.ish or is slow to react. 
Many factors are responsible for this but these can be overcome in time. In the event that the 
pduIum does not react uicLIyenouh the re are severaIthinisyou can do- to increaseits 

n tivit. 

a) The DIAG switch can remain ON for mv operations and this s m:gt hen s the reaction of the 
pdulum. 
Feople with whom the pendulum swings too viorously or are of a hi.h sentiviiy. can. ioUowin 
FR. tun in. disconnect the in st rumt completely from the electricity supply. Very sisitive people 
'ii 1l sometimes experience a tin Lin ser sat ion wheij working with the pendulum. This only 
indicatesthat the person is in complete harmony with the instru mern. 

b) It must be pointed out that carrying out the steps slowly and precisely to as to avoid possible 
errors may be = obstacle to .ettin a aood results. The pendulum should not be held for too lon. 
over the stick detector just lon$ enough to prodice a reaction. Work ith .courae and tru st your 
results. 

C) If your pdulum does not move in a clear enough way. fi rst remove all you rjewetlery. and place 
both feet with their sole son the around. Try it again. Should this not have the desired effect you 
can 	et a pendulum that is personally attuned to vou with which you c.an achieve oixL re Su lts even 
in the most difficult cases. 

d) In addition a pernal polariser can also be usL which balances the polari tie soithe body of the 
user. The polariser is made especially for you and will also help to prevent tiredness when working 
with the instrument. 

e) lithe operator lends his her instrument to =other. for u se . the entire 'In struments dial s. plates 
cups. etc. should be cleaned to remove all lin.erprints or marksthat involve the other operator. 
Generally it is very wise to keep your own instrument for our own u se .. in orderto mrnitm Se 
possible errors caused by contamination from other operators. Du rinS use the instrument and 
pendulum vo 11 become li.rned' to the operator and will respond better with greater sensitivity wd 
accu racy. 



The Theory of the Mental Method 

In radie hesta Linestoloy and with other corn mon ft used methods there ts the tec Fm Lque 
of mental uerv (tel -radiesthesta). The bandwidth of this higher mental manifestation is unlimited 

d. with constant practice. will make ever body s'entive to some dere'e. so that they can tune 
thei r mental powers into .aiwthing 'ihateve r with the mm i mum expenditure of de Iib.e rate effort. 

The hum.an intellect can consciously ext roct certain information from memory and from an 
inexFiaustible siource of information the collective con sciouMess) such as. for example in formation 
relatin a to an ea rher hiin We may once have had an experience that we are no loner awa of 
(-caIled thUvion). It can be brought fu Uy into the present through careful reconstruction viork. 

The memoR is like a Library. Every event large or smalL that you have experienced in your life is 
recordedwhether that is right for you or not - ftether you are ccscions of it or not. 

Whcn we work a lot with the pendulum we improve not Least of all our powers of memory. 
Although radionics can be applied by anyone, you asa lavpern should know something about 
anatomy. physiology-  and psycholoy and the names and symptomsof some illnes& Even if we 
forget some of what we ha ic learned 	i II be stored in on r sub.con sciou s and come back to us at 
the appropriate moment. 

The mental method allows you get vesno answers to inte lii entiv pod questions by means of a 
suitable detector (e.g. pendulum.- a single-handed rod or the stick-pod). If. for example. you tune in 
to the vibrations of a part of the b.cxft or an ilLness una the rates Usting for the mental method. yiyj 
'iill get in formation 'i.ttich will be immediately corn municated to our can ious thought processe 
by the reaction of the pendulum. Thiswill not manifest itself in the form of words or im.aesbut it 
will be reflected in the movement of the pendulum. excited by a physical ft he involi.vtar 
movement of the hand and mental sti mu lu s which is transmitted with the help of the instrument. 
You learn immediately what is right and what is wrong. 

Just as wit h any intuitive activity one should not exert oneself too much. On the contrary, the less 
one exerts oneself the eaer it is for the intuition to take over and to iive us the right answers in 
less and less time. The loner one isin vol ved in radies.thea and with the radionic instrument. the 
more the spiritual forces are exercised without miv particular exertion and the whole bein.la conies 
into harmony with the higher self. Ofcourse t he re are individual differences- and many people 
need more time to reach a state of heightened sensitivity. 

In this section you have perhaps gained an might into the higher cop iti ic capacity that lies at your 
ihertips. wiien you u se this highly sensitive rodionic instrument. 
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The Theory of the Physical Method 

The physical method re Latin a to the diagnostic application of the instnmit allows for a 
high deiaree of precision in the examination and se 1ection of anal tic devices which are inte.rated 
into the In strumt. UnULe the mental method. one does not have to ask-  que st ions. The questions 
arise much more out of the activity that is carried out. But there is no strict divi son between the 
phycaI and mental method. 

The radionic instrument provides reactions both to a physical aid to a mental simuhis For 
exampl& durin.a the analys. the scannili.a procedure with the hand. held scanner is coupled with the 
u se r • just as much throu.h a physical as through a mental connection. 

The micro- muular reactions of the user to the mentalor physical stimuhwhich are indicated by 
the movement of the pendulum or detected on the friction urfa.ce as -sticking point represent the 
first aspect of the viay in which the instrument works. 

The second aspect is the automatic reactions that arise from the thnsofthe dials and switches in 
a,iven case. The provide additional energy. which.ipportsthe ra of the drop of blood or of any 
other test specimen via the internal con st ruction  of the instrument. The chon setting is aIwiys 
accurate, provided that the dials and s1iitches have been correctly set in accordance with the ai yen 
rate. LJs.in  this method each area of the bodv each illness or disorder and each deIicienc c 
balanced- and homocopathic remedies can be produced (throuh the EVII. 

It is extremely im portt to proceed in accordance with the instructions 2.iven in the manual. Wheij 
the user is familiar with the functions. he or she can develop their owij methods and can perhaps 
improve the outlines Si yen here. 

Self Treatment 

Of course. not only cm von alvse others ''.ith the radionic instrument, but von can also 
help yourselfu sing the same method. But you must realise that one isnot always honest with 
oneself about certain things. Thisiswhy one should be particularly careful to adopt an objective 
frame of mind when carrvin out self-analysis. 

In the case of acute illnesses or disorders. self.-treatment in the sen se of self-help generaLly presents 
no particular problem. since one can a lmdv. take rueaires in the early stage of the infection, which 
can speed up the hea[in la process. 

Of course this does not mean that, with radionic balicin a and the opportunities for self-treatment. 
you have the wonder weapon aainst all illnesses Life is such a complex process that when 
deci din a upon a therapy nutrition the social environment in the work place and at home.. ones 
physi 	constitution and so on. and many other levels should be taken into consideration and 
combined with the radionics to achieve the best possible success Yet radionics offers 'tIiout doubt 
the best possibilities of ana ly-sili a the true (eneretic) causes of an illness. 

Many methods. such .asosteopathy. phytotherapy. homoeopathy- chiropractic. orthomolecular 
medicine and man other natural healing and complementary medicinal methods can be combined 
to form treatment. It boils down to a question of the individual response of the patient and to the 
individual prociures. Basically ho'n.'iever the unilied base which take saccount of the environment 
should be preserved. 

Please note, that a medical doe. tor or general practitioner nuut ti-e im t iA Userioudiseases, 



Ray Pattern. Occurring with Rid ion s 

Every living cell in a human or animal organism hasa certain dynamic and a certain Life 
cycle. The molecules an of 11i.hich the individual cell sare ciiposed are in constant (thermal) 
motion. This motion ho'vevet causes friction and radiation. 

When we speak of the human enra. we are pointing out . just one aspect Of the total radiation and 
in formation field of a human b.ein.. When mv speak of the spiritua1 fields of a person then tlii sis 
just one more concept- for the s'.1rce of the radiation the inten slity. of which becomes liner and 
finer Les in theor. aniti asawhole. Thetex oLson 	 desc 	as  inter- 
reacting force fields. 

Force fields radiate outard, reardle of the radiationwhich we do not create but receive (e.g. 
cosmic radiation and so on'. and which is overlaid with the radiation b.ein a emitted from the inside. 
thereby creatinia lirt her friction and radiation energy.. 

This personal radiation template extends, from a physical perspective, several meters beyond the 
person but in another sen sethe extent of the radiation is totally unlimited. 
Tal kin ia about another dimension.. it may seem corn plicated but obse 	has shon that we also 
exist on a hiiaher so-called X di men sion 

as.we deal with the radiation templatesof the person as a whole we can also accept that each 
organ and each cell in the body has its own radiation. 

Fields of Radiation of Living Systerii 

Many writers have provided uswith insi.ht  into the fields of radiation of Ii yin. s,%-, ems. 
Dr George Starr White. M.D.. from California. USA. made the first contribution of recent times in 
his article -The Finer Forces oiNatur&. 

Dr Ruth Drown has also worked in this area. In the foreword to her book 'Drown Radio Thera Pry- 
she 	vs The ae oithe art oihealinia in which the patient was iven drugs which mere derived 
from the earth, has moved one step forward and has reached an 'air ccli. Many of the facts 
relating to polarity and to atomic binding forces have been released at public forums in the scientific 
world. The lonia and short e lectromaanetic waves and other forms of radiation fields have been 
inteirated into the art of heal infl'. 

Dr Michael Ash has written a ver' interesting article which was published in the collection 
Ptoceedinsof the Scientific and Technical Congress of Radiesthesia and Radionics 1950- . In this 

article he demon st rate sthe different radiation fields that sur-round a living being. 

In what follows- we reproduce an article by FR. McClean, D, Sc. F.B.R.A., which appeared in the 
'British Journal of Radiesthesia and Radionii&. as it relates specica1lv to work the radionic 
instrument. 



The Mechanism of a Blood Spot! 
W F-FL Mc(irari, D-Sc, F.B-R..i- 

AIthouEi many rachest hesist, use a drop of blood for their analyses, few ol'thetn Uve much 
consideration to the mechanism, which actually binds them to the drop of blood. 

In the cou rse ofnumerons experiment& I have discovered that much more information is 
contained in a drop of bloodthari first meets the eye. 

Fir 	d fore most is the Fundamental Radiation or Fundamental Ray (FR). mhl eh is well 
Lnoi'in to tniv radiesthesist.s. This is the bindin aaent between the user. the instrument and the 
patient and it is prewrit at at I times. 

The Fundamental Ray (FR.), is. as most u se rs know, the bindLn a .a.gent in the form of a line 
ray. When this ray is modulated. treatments can be undertaken. The FR. is the true b614i11 la agent 
between the test specimen the patient .d the therapist. At this point I wish to stress that we use a 
physical detection method. 

When we combine this wit h a mental method of analysis. we naturally have also a mental 
connection to the patient. Hociever the F. R. is a physicalconnection. Usmg this FR. we can delve 
deep down into the inner being of the patient d we can examine and treat the ilLness.. together with 
the mental state of mind and anv information that we need to know. 

Recently I experi merited vath a blood specimen and discovered a number of - radiating 
riniswhich can be used to make or to verify a dianosis. 

I discovered these rins wit h the help of the pendulum and by usin la a special method with a 
radionic instrument. But in t his article I am:gomg to speak only about the pendulum vLasused. 

Around a drop of blood there is a series of rins similar to that found in a fallen tree trunk. 
So far I have discovered 9 or ] 0 rins As far as I can telL each oft hem re presents a part of the 
hu man life system and has its special meanin$ in re tat ion to the diaios. 

Quite obviousl i the rings have a meaning for the physical and mental condition of the 
person the blood was taken from. 

It is possible to prepare a large map. 'i'ikiich shows the system of the rinas in detail. so  that 
one can ork and experiment vvith it. 

It appears to me that the rings can be a ssi. ned to the organ s as follows (No I is the inner ring. and 
No 9 is the outer ring): 

Ring] 	The intestinal or.ans 
kin g. 2 The upper or.ans(heart respiration. and so cm) 
Ring 3 The head and the sympathetic nervcsjssystem 
Rin g.  4 The skin 
Rinia 5 The conscious mind 
Ring. 6 The unconscious mind 
Ring 7 The character 
Rinia 9 The supereonsciousness(inuiition:' 
Pin a 9 The extra-sen &ory sphere 
kin_q 10 Accordin_g to my speculative assumptions and initial experiments, it seems to me that 

the life force that surrounds the lxxiv the aura or the ma pet ic field can be 
asned to this rin.. I am sure that further experiments u- 'Ll I provide fu rtlier 
interestin a data. 

The approximate di stance bet'i'cen the rings is as follows: 
1-1 mm 	2- 15 miii 	3-25 mm 	4-32 miii 

	
5-46mm 

6-21 mm 	7-21 mm 	9-W111111 	 9- 5 miii 
	

10 - 34 mm 

These distance sare averae values and can var'Lwidelv from patient to patient. The most 
accurate value is the di stance. for both male and female. beteen rings. 1. 2. 3. and 4. 



In both men and women - with their opposing polarity. one sets the greatest variations from 
ring 6 upwards. I4rhaps there are more than a dozen variations. This has not yet been determined. 

Mv observation &  should be examined and verified by colleagues, as here we have a 
Magi) iltcent opporwniti to gain detailed Lnowlede about the characteristics of the wstem under 
exam nation. 

It has already been suggested to me that the rings have methini to do with the series 
iiures well knon in radiesthesi.a. This may well be the case. but the distances in mm that have so 
far been determined do not provide enough data to verify this hypothesis. I could ver well ima,ine 
iThdin the secret of each b.einia in these rings.  In any event tlir cIracteristics are extremely 
interestii. 

By F-k- MeCk D-3-. F-R-R- 

Non-Restrictive Analysis 

In radionics von have a procedure. which knows virtua Ely no bounds. Whoever works with It 
seriousl can experience a whole universe openin.g up to him or her, which knows no bounds. 

To experience and to understand somethin.g of this immeasurable store of hidden knowledge will 
cause the scienti st who isdisposed thereto to devote his or her life to this area. 

This will help the therapist to view ilLness in a new hht. 

What is there to inveiate usinia this new method? First of all, ourselves. asth.e best. most  
sen Rtive and most a stun LshMg in st ru ment s  hat have ever been con st ructed. 

We can use this in st rument not ju st for day-to-dm-  problems. but also to find out what our higher 
lf really is and how it works. and, in so doing, create totally new dimension S. 
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Electronic Homoeopathy 

mt .thuction 

In Dr 1-larbans Lal Bhardwaj&s Causation 've read: 
1-Iomeopathic Science is the art of distinguishin a individuaLit. Homoeopaths must individuahse  

the drug to SU it the patients Ii. from this particular perspective, they renounce the vm LL-known 
met Liods they are Lost. - 

The reason ''fr the EVP Electronic Vibro potentir) was developed vLasthe difficulties Cmcin a the 
practitioner when he or she repeatedk neededa remedy with the auaranteed same potenc. 

Dr Bruce Copen writes in his Ili troduction to the first edition of 'Electronic Homoeopathy: 
I became Cimiliar with the different homoeopathic methods many years ago. inchidin. the 
biochetuistru of SchissLer. and I also learned about the flower remediesof Dr Bach d many other 
remedies based on the methods of potent isin. Over time I also came into contact Vnith many 
doctors who used homoeopathv. I Learned about the various shortcomings in the otherwise very fine 
medicinal svem'. 

The basic problems of hom.copathy can be divided into the ll lowin a cateories: 

1. Lac L1 of success in ca ses where the practitioner thought he or she had found the sitni Limu m but 
the patient did not respond to the remedy. The repeated lack oI'success. of diffe rent practitioners. 
'i.ith the same patient and the same smulimum. Failures to find the right potency straiht away in 
urgent eases. 

2 The lenthv methods of reportorisation used by homoeopaths to find the sittiiliLmlFn and then still 
not to be able to auarantee that the patient in fact receives the right and effective remedy. 

. The di fIicuLtv of iaettiriii the same remedy with the same potency with absolute certainty of 
potent isation 	d to be certain that the patient continues to be treated in the same may. 

After a few years of the development of radion ic -mialySi s instruments. I had demon s.trated to 
niy that r.adkwiicswas the .sver to the problem of dete rminlng the remedy in the shortest time 
possible. At the same time I have saved the practitioner so much time that he or the cari now treat 
more patients. Even in the most difficult cases it is in fact possible to find the riht remedy in a very  
short time. instead of having to spend hours doina comparative studies. 

It was widely known by homoeopaths around the world that the instrument of analysis was 
acknowledged to be the only may of lindin a the exact sim ill mum in the shortest time posble and 
thus ol'achievin a better resuLts from more treatments, 

Many homoeopaths have discovered that. despite the best ever choice of remedies (using the 
orthodox way or the instrument) despite the fact that the sil milimum save the ri. .ht indicationsand 
the correct potency ws selected the patient did not aet better and his or her s\m ptom s did not 
disappear. 
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Why was thi? 

Mv search for the an se r to this que stion Led me Ii rstiv to look at how the remedy wa s 
produced. 
A number oldifferent remedies in different potencies from aLl accessible sources including the best 
homeopathic pharmaeiesthrouFiout the 'iord were ordered and compared. 

This comparison sho''ied that: the potency. of each remedy. 's di. lTerent. including follow-up 
orders from the same su ppLiers.. for cia mple Sulphur C 30 from 2  different suppliers varied 
between C 12 and C 155 (F). aIthouh exact lv the same manufactu ring procedures were used within 
the individual suppliers 

The different supp[iers doubtless b.e lie Ned that they were supplying. C 30. 

Why is this h11enin? 

Fir 	the chetn Ica l com.potion of the sou rce mate rials(plits.. minerals) was so different 
U) the various production reionsthat- in Manv cases there 	real SuLfb.etween the different 
production region s. in terms of the radiation of the remedy. 

Se.condLv the clean in a of the vats that were used and the removal o  the re due from the 
instrumenfs. together with human error. nere LargeLy responsible for the varying quality. 

The weaknesesof the homeopathic system extend to st tiular -druS. producins systems such 
as biochemistry. [.achs flower remedies, and othersthat work with potencies. 

These weaLnessare of two kinds: 

1. The chemical composition of the source materiaL, which varies with the different eoLo.icaL 
re.ions plays a lar.e part in the composition of the final remedy and thus its effect on patients. 
Differences were found not only in the mineral remedies but also in those deriving from animal and 
plant source substances Mistakes were also made where homeopathic remedies were sent by post 
and the patient did not understand the directions. 

2. The vL ea kness lary mainLy in the manufacturing method ud with the remedy. regardless of how 
accu rate L and how carefully the ruanufacturer worked. As soon as one be.ins to treat an element in 
any potency in any kind of remedv be it animal. vegetabLe or mineraL there are so many 
possibilities for errors to be made. 

As a re.ilL the required potency is not achieved but rather potency isachieved more or less 
by accident even when the manufacturer has worked in a fully responble and honourable 'tau. 
The r.adionic method of remedy manufacturing tackles this problem better than an other system. 
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The Ekmu.copathie 5 -stem 

Although Hippocrates approached the healing of disease in a similar way. the first to work 
on the scientific bases and systems of homocopathv. and who also ave it its name. was Dr Samuel 
Hahnemann. 

Now there is complementary homoeopathy such asthe biochemisti of Schnssler and the 
flower remedies of Bach. and so on. 

I lip pocr te 
(460 - 377 BC) 

Hippocrates "asa Greek physician born in 4.60 BC on the island of Co& Greece. He became 
Lno''in asthe lunder of medicine and was rearcLed asthe Sreatest physician of his time. He based 
his medical practice on obrvationsand on the study of the human body. He held the belief that 
illness had a physical and a rational explanation. He rejected the views oi his time that considered 
illness to be caused by su peritionsand by possession of evil spirits and disfavour -of the Sods. 

Hippocrates held the be lie I that the body mu st be treated as a 'iftolc arid not just a se des of 
parts. He accurately de sc rib.ed disease symptom sand masthe first physician to accurately de sc ribe 
the symptoms of pn.imonia. as well as epilepsy in children. He believed in the natural healin la 
process of rest a good diet - fresh air and clean Iiness He noted that there we re mdi vidiia I 
differences in the severity of disease symptoms andthat some individuals were better able to cope 
with their disease and ilLness. than others, He was also the first physician that held the b.e lie f that 
thoughts. ideas- and feelings come from the brain and not the heart asothers of him time believed. 

I-li ppocrat.es  travelled throuhout Greece practi.cin his medicine. He founded a medical 
school on the isLd of Cos. Greece .wd bean teaching his ideas. He soon developed an Oath of 
Medical Ethics for physicians to follow. This thth is taken by physicians today asthey ti.e.iri their 
medical practice: this oath is known as the Hippocratic Oath. 

Today Hippocrates is known as the "Father of Medicine". 

SimueI I{-tHNEtNN, MD. 
(I7-L43) 

Samuel l-Iahnetnann is stated by many a & bemg the founder of Homeopathy. 
This outstanding scholar wasborri on April 10th 17 5 5.  in Meissen. Germany. Hahne mann mainly 
ccducted his studies.in  Lei is arid Vienna. I-Iahnemanri had twelve children, one of whom he and 
his second wife adopted. He was credited with rediscoverin the Law of Similars in 1790. His 
motto "Let similar cure si milar" grew in poilaritv. AL. in Hahnemanns lifetime, he and his 
provin.  group tested or proved over RiO new remedies. Hahnemann provided a base for 
homoeopathy and a ealth of knoIede throu,h accurate documentation of provin& 
l-Iahnemaim died on ,July 2nd. 1843. in Paris. France. 

The basic theorem of homoeop.athv is: like should be treated by like (similia similibus 
curentur - the similarity principle of homoeopathy). 
In practical terms this means that a dose of arsenic will give rise to a certain kind of symptom. The 

caused by arsenic are called -the remedy imae which determines the reniedv 
examination for symptoms 	arsenic. When the me arsenic is diluted and driamised 
(potent ised) in accordance with homoeopathic riles the administering of this potentised remedy 

ill cure the sa me or similar symptoms in this person. 



The official homoeopathic pharm awpoeia which Lays dowij the manufacture of homoeopathic 
remedies, is called the 'European Ilomocopathic Pharmacopoeia. A bottle of Mercurius Solubilis 
30X from the chemi st is not a homoeopathic remedy. but. .accordina to the Homeopathic 
Pharmacopoeia - 31  mpLv. Lege A rti s a pott ised remedy. 

On ly when Me rev rius is prescribed to a patient on the basis of a compari 	between the symptom s 
of the patient .id those of the reniedv is this remedy homoeopathic. 

This is a ve ry. thtipLified prentation ofthe met had- which, of course, it is not always quite so easy. 
Complications of the type already mentioned can arise (incorrect potency). Consideration must be 
given to the fact that 200 years ao no in st ruments exie4 wit hwhich rern.ediesof this kind could 
be teed. The only possibility of ascertaining theso-called remedy. imae was the exact observatk'n 
of symptoms caused by that particular remedy, Nowada s. these instruments are a valuable aid to 
busy practitioners 

1 h 	nm w nuiteiia of HonIe4pcthic .'iIedkrnJ substances conies from ;A 11 realms of niflure: 

The Vegetiible Kin dom Aiiiica Cha mom illa PuLs-atilLs. Lachesis- CrotaLus Arane& Serum 
Anui llae. Bu fo and so on. 

The .\ninur kLiJum: Silicea Calcium Carbonicum, Aurum. ArenUim and so on... 

The 	1iner ik I Kingdom: Preparations from medicinal prockicts from humans and animals. from 
pathogen sor other metabolic substances e.g. Pyroiium TubercuLinum Pulpitis. (Jan renous 
PuLpzi Streptococcinum and so on.... 

Organ 	riA 	Prepared from human or anima lorans e... Pulpa L)entis Mucosa Otis. 
Arteria and soon. 

kopaihy (Aequilia Aequilibus Cu rain tur): I-Iomoeopat KIM lLy prepared alLopathic remedies 
(Cortisone- Tetracvcline and so on) dental materials (iLver amaI.ani dental Sold and so on) 
alerens such as pollen. paints. deter. ents. solvents, etc. 

Basically, all substances can by prepared homoeopathically. In particuLar remedies which do not 
have any material reactants as saurce materials, the so-called. Imponderablese.Ia. Manet. Ele.ctrics. 
X-rav& can be manufactured very satisfactorily u slng Radionics. 

Source substances can be in two different for m& 

1other Tinctures: These are the Liquid source materials. We distinuith the fallowin 
esnces: sap of freshly pressed plants M4ith 700i  alcohol- tinctures: dried plants macerated vath 
alcohol for 21 days, solutions: from soluble acids or salts. 

Grind: These are manufactured from insoluble minerals or pulverised dried plants that have 
been cruthed 'i.ith a mortar for at least one hour. 
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We now have a procedure that has remained unchanged since I-b Iinem n. Hottioeopat hic 
dilution. betters dvnatuisation: it combines in an optimum way the quantity and the quality .if 
the drug.. In his -Chronic Diseases of I 9. Hahnemn writes Homeopathic d namitcwi is 
the true awaLenin a of medicinal qualities that lie hidden in the i.r raw state in natural bodies'. 

For potti 	Li quid prepa rations only the - several lass m ethod - wiL I be u sL fol Lowing the 
met hod prescribed by Hahnemann. 1ttisation will be carried out according to the Decimal (X 
poteic Les) or CentesimaL(C potencies) scale in a ratio of 1:9 (X) or 1:99 (C). 

After bein2. diluted with the above mentioned quantity of alcohol- asd after the bottle isclosed 
the content sate mixed toaethe r by me s of a ten ti mes powerful downwards sha Lin a motion 
aggainst a hard but flexible base Ca book bound in leather- ). In order to produce the next stage of 
potency the same procedure is used. A new .lass is needed for eac hstaSe. The potenti Sat ion of 

Lid homeopathic substances proceeds in the same may. Up to and including the fourth 
potency- pderscitainin lactose are manufactured in a ratio of 1:9 or 1:99. 
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The One Glass Method 

This method has not been authortsed in (iermaiiy since ]97 •  

The Ru ss'm General von KorsaLoffasa Si mphIicat ion of the Hahnemann procedure published it in 
1832. 
It was based on the fact that, vkhen a  lull [ass is emptied, a small amount of [iuid remains on the 
walls of the glass. 
The 	Lassisrefilled wit h99 drops of alcohol. It is shaken 12 times between each potency stage. The 
method proved not to be very exact. The assumption is that K30 (KorsaLolT potency 30) more or 
less corresponds to C5 K204) to C7 and K 1t) to C9. 
It is here that radionics offers clear advantage sover the classical method as  exact potencies of up to 
C9 x 10e3 I can be produced. 

At a higher potency virtually nothing is Ecu of the original -substance (the mother tinciii re) (beyond 
the Avoadro Constant which corresponds to X23) However, its more subtle forces act and these 
are to be understood- a monS other th inis, as elect romanetc ma yes. In remedies with lower 
potencies. a chetnicaL analysisisnot possible. The higher potencies (from X23) cannot be analysed 
uthia orthodox methods but the can.. u slng the radionic method. 

LM (Q) Potencies  

Hahnemanii worked with the citesirnat scale until he went to  Paris In Paris  he developed 
his new potencies which  are  produced un a special process in a ratio of I: 50. 04X.  tip to C3 
potent isation is carried out asde sc rib.ed above. Then  one  part of the C potency is mixed with  500 
parts of alcohol. The exact procedure isdeacrib.ed in the illustration below. 
The LMde sc ription is incorrect (L =  50:  M = 1000: LM =  950). 
The correct description is Q -Thtencies  (Q = (NinquaJntatuiEle = 50.04)0). 
These potencies have the advantaw that. as high potencies. they act relatively quickly, but their 
effect does not East as long.. This is why the so'caEEed initial deterioration is relatively rare. [i[v 
administration is possible. or necessary. and  this conforms to the habits of patients 



What is a H moeq-IIthR' Rernet1? 

As the inner cause of i[hiess remains hkk[en from us the power re din within dmsto 
change the hum an condition and tocure illnesses has so far remained incsaibletoonr 
understavidi n. 

I-IaFiiruanii describe sthis power as spiritual. He assumes that a medicine .ives rise in the 
body to an artificial iLLness which isas similar as possible [to the actual illness] and Stimu [ate sthe 
body to resist. Homoeopathic reniediesdo not react in a molecular chemical way i.e. homoeopathy 
is not a quantitative but a qaalitative method. The arousal of setf-hea linS powersisthe medicatrix 
naturae of selfheahn. 
Medicu s cu rat natu ra swat or as Sc hopen h.aiie r remarked:Only naui re heal sand the practitioner 
pocLetsthe fee'. 

More recently. Bar attempted to give an explanation based on cybernetics. Accordin a to 
this explation.. during pottis-ation medicinal si811a1s-  electromanetic information are 
tran 	to the molecular bonds of alcohol or lactose. Thisocci.irs from one pottisin Ia step to 
the next, even if the preparation from X23 no longer contains. accordin a to the Avoadro constt 
air 	molecules of the source mate riaL This in formation is then recoan i sed mid understood as Si anals 
from the orism. 

According to Professor Viktor Out man (Vienna) a ttiechi-cat oscillation pattern i s.formed 
round a forei an molecule du ring shaking. This structu re can still b.c dctcctcd if the molcculc later 
disappears,  
The carnina substance therefore has a memory function. 
This is borne out by the fact that Si mple dilutions are ineffective. 

kecently it hasbeen confirmed usini Rami laser mearemeritsthat the special spectrum 
of a medicine can be detected in all potency stases - even with potencies which are above the 
Avogadro constant (accordin &I to 'thich no molecule ol'the source material isstill to be found in 
potencies from )(2 3 or C 12. 

A homoeopathic remedy in the de si red potency has ali information field that is different 
from that of any other remedy, On the bas of newrearch the dil1erences can al so be represented 
u RinS illu st rative procedures. 

Ekictrurnic T-lwmoeopathy 

The introduction of electronic methods of production for homoeopathic remedies saves time 
-mid therefore pre seribin homoeopathic remedies is far more cost effective and can be done more 
accurately. 
The required remedy isavailthle i.ithin a verr short time in the necessary potency. 

Because there is a free choice asreirds potency and source material, unusual remedies. 
which were determined during tesiln cm also be prescribed. Here too electronic homoeopathy 
offers the ideal interface with other test procedures such as Lineoloy. EAV BF[) and so on. 

All the .advavjtaesof classical homoeopathv are retained in electronic homoeopathy. 
Furthermore electronic homoeopathy expands the class of imponderthles which is those 
homoeopathic remedies that are not based on any material reactant (see also The Spectrum of 
Electronic Remedies. In this may completely new areas are opened up to the practitioner. in which 
he or she can carry out their own research. 

In addit Lon the radionicalvsis function of the MK MKI2 offers the possibilitvof 
testing the correct remedy that has been found. with reference to the patient. d to determine the 
optimum potency. lithe remedy is found u sing classical repertoires then the remedy that hasbeen 
found c be optimally tested and. produced within seconds. In this 'Aay the work ofclassical 
Fiomo.copathv is mein full supported and complemented. 
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How Electronic Hornoepathy Worts 

Each homoeopathic remedy xissts es.ntia [Lv of. for the most part. -con stant 
eLectroE!Laetic enerv heEds calted E.M.EP.P. = E[ectr -Magnetic Enerv Potential Pattern) and 

condLv. of a variable potential held (called V.EP.P. = Variable Erieriv Potential Pattern). 
This onstant static enerv held repreins the type of homoeopathic remedy that is. whether this 
L& Nbx VoE!lica. Belladonna or Lachesis and so on. 

The variable potential held expresses the potency. It is different aceordin la to whether it is 12X. WX 
or C2tk)and so on. 
These to types of energy can be trsferred.. without being altered- to neutral substices such as 
Lactose poi. der- .lobuli anddistilLed water or other similar media or they can b.c altered or 
si mu La ted. 
These energy patterns apply for any Lnowij remedy. 

When the pattern hasbeen ascertained, it can be transferred to neutral carr iri a agents for as Loni, as 
the user wtsand in unlittiited quantities- as desired. CLice the electro-ma jietic enersy held 
(E,M.E.P.P.) of a remedy is Lno'i'in it can be used at any time. since it remains constant. 
The E.M.E.P.P. is either obtained from an ori3inal remedy. ''ihich is placed in the instrumenfs 
receptacle or it is simulated by a rate. 

I-- 

I-- 

I-- 
The 
	

UII':iu ii1 a hiuinrupthit u-mirth uMir* dri-uic .:em:mp*thy 

The nevitv developed EEC  technology also offers the possibility of storing this energy held on a 
memory card. T hen the V E P. P. (Variable Energy Potential Pattern) is gene rated, 

The V.E.P.P. d.etermineswhat potency the remedy. has. It makes no difference whether the 
E. M.E. P. P is obtai ned from an originaL substance or from a rate. The V.E.P.P. can be obtained via 
the dial position oft he potentis.er  section in the familiar form of IX, 2X and so on (max. I0,04)0X) 
and the C seriesasCLC2.CW and soon. 

The LMQ: potencies can be obtained as an option. In this way it is possible to produce any dieired 
potency in the XC or LM(Q)(optional) series byturninga dial andturnin.on a switch. It is also 
possible to generate od4 values. such as LM ] .5. 
You 	for example. produce a su lphur 3Xout of a suLphur OOX. (i.e. potenting down'ird). In 
this way corn pletety new aren of application for homoeopat hy open up. 

When producing a remedy usin a the electronic potentir (EVP) (rot!i the Avogodro nu mber (X23) 
up'irdsthere isno deviation from the natu rally occurring enerv field (E.M.E.P.P.). 
It is reproduced exactly. 
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Finativ it is the enerix pattern or more accu rate I the in(crmation.. which gives the remedy its 
vital force. 

Wit h. this instrument you can now produce several hundred homoeopathic remedies in the desired 
potency. not only from the held oI'classicaL homoeopathy. Even allopathic medicines can be turned 
into homoeopathic remedies u sing this procedure. You have our on individual and pernaL 
virtua I pharmacy a vaiLable round the c lock at y-ou r desk. 

The Spectrum of EIectn,nic Rernet1k' 

From a practical point of view it makes no difference whether the remedy is based on 
lactose- distilled materr or new types of ca rn-ing agent such as maanetic coil and so on. Frotti a 
psycho[o.ical perspective. however it ma Les more sense to consider the form in which it is 
presented. 

As already mentioned homoeopathy in the br.ceder sense encompasses all other types of 
medicine swhich are bad on a similar concept. When we have the needed E.ME.P.P. energy held 
in the form of a rate- each re medy can be produced in all avaitthle potencies in a few moments. 
In this way you have our very own •virtiial pharmacv always at hand thus saving costs. for 
exam ple for re medies which are not often needed. 

Electronic homoeopathy provides an extensive range of source materials for the production 
of homoeopathic remedies. In this wary completely new types of medicines. for which there is no 
remedy image can be produced. The remedies produced by electronic homoeopath have a dail 
effect. In the case of vitamins, for example. the potentised vitamin does not replace t he missing  
vitamin. Instead it stimulates assi 	the effect of which is that the vitamins supplied in food 
are better absorbed by the lxxiv. Schos1e(s biochemical salts cm also be considered in the same 
light. Schtissle(s remedies are normally prescribed in X6 or X12 potencies and are activating 
remedies. Yet they can be given in all other potencies. ney are based on the same principal as 
homoeopathic vitamins that is. they activate the body so that food is better uti used in relation to the 
minerals contained in it. 

When, for example the patient needs Silicea asa medicine in a biochemical form it is 
enerallv discovered that the food we eat contains this mineral in sufIicient quantities. but that the 

body is unable to absorb it. Administerin a a homoeopathic remedy cm stimulate the organism so 
that the silica of the kod is better utilised. 

A remedy cci also be produced from colour therapy rates which stimulatesthe tissue in the 
same la-W asa SL mtular coloured [amp. Thiswav ofusin colour therapy rates has proved to be very 

ccessful and you may find a varietv of applications for colour therapy rates. 

I-IomoeopatFiy is not 'u successful in human beings but also in animalsand plants. 

Homoeopathy is a wonderful system. which is excel lent ly su pplemented by the electronic 
method. From a dia.nostic viewpoint accuracy is enhanced and as regards production it opens up 
to the practitioner a broad field within hich to produce homocopathic remediesand. last but not 
least. to carry out research. 
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PART III 

APPENDIX I 

Siues1cd Reading. 

The fri[Lowiri a books are avai[ab[e depeiidtn a on stock hoLdii and a val labi I ity from prime rs 
l'Rm Bruce Copen laboratories. 

Negwe Green 
The Diagnostic bsliurm°i1 I-brpdboak —Lmited Availability 
Modern Frospecbr —Limited Availability 
New BixIerrisliy —Lmut.d Availability 
Biograrris - The Secret o1Successful Living 
Elechronir Homeopathy For Fbrt 
How Raiiesthesi3 Can Help You 
Radiesthesia For Home And Garden 
Raddiby Therapy 
New HorwepeIhy 
Character Analysis 'Mt Colour 
Rainbow Of Healh 
Are You A Seribve? 
Healing By Magnetism 
Magic OfThe Aria 

Radiis V. 1 
Radiis V. 2 
Radionic Compiler Handbook 
The Practical Fendiirzn 
The Technical Pendulum 
I-brmI Radiations And Thai E1niion 
RadieIhesta And Ecology 
5irIed Bolanic Medicine 
Dowsing From Maps 
Dynamic Hypnosis 
The Pendulum (inc charts) 
Pendulum Diagnosis 
Radinis And The Subtle Anatomy Of Man - Limited Availability 
ChaIis-Rays And 	S5 - Limited Availability 
Radinis: Interface With The Ether Fields' - Limited Availability 
Report On Rad siis - Limited Availability 
Medical Radiesihesia And 	rics - Limited Availability 
Subtle Energy4  - Limed Availability 
Blueprint For Imortay - Limited Availability 
Electronic Hormepallic Medicine 
Dowig for You 
Dowsing - A New and Rational Treatise  
Horizons in Ra1oni' - Limited Availability 
Practical Homeopathic Medicine (14 parts in 4 Books) 51iidy Papers* 
Herbal Formulas Plants and their medicinal properties. (1 Book)  
l'Jabzcpathy(4 Bck SludyPapers 
Homeptr - The Nervous System. (1 Book)  
RadieIhesta and R adionics Research Slucie. C nqin o1arIiIes. 
(1 Book)  

Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 

Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 

Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 

Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 

Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 1  MI Kowa 
C. Dieirwh 
David Tansley 

David Tansley 
David Tansley 
Edward Russel 
Vernon Wethered 
John Davidson 
Harold Saxon Burr 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Pierre Beasse 
Edited by T ScoleLd 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 

Bruce Copen 
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A Practical Elementary Curse in Radiesthesia - Paris A. B & C (3 

FariA -The LPseof The Pendulum. (IS Paris - iBook)  
FtB - The MeiaI Applications of Radiesthesia. (10 Farts - 1 Book)  
Part C. - Advanced Radiesihesia & Radiorics (Diagnosis and Thera. 
(14 Parts - 1 bxik) 
Le( and Nutrition. The study of natural dics. (3 Books) Study Papers'  
PFospectirg via Rseia. Use of the pendulum for geological 
prcIi'j. (1 Bx'I 
A Curse on Super Science (26 Parts -1 Book) 5bzy Paper' 
Auual Ralcris. The use of Rior&s in Agriculture. (1 (cxk 
Materia Mea Of Homeopathic Fcnniias 
Ors And Symptoms- 2 1 st EIIcr of Riric Rje 
New Homeopathy- Rate Bock for Riic InsbirneriI 
Raies for Acupuncture 
Rates for Agriculture, Herbal and Flower Es5emes 

Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 

Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 

Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen 
Bruce Copen Laboratories 
Bruce Copen Laboratories 
Bruce Copen Laboratories 
Bruce Copen Laboratories 

APPENDIX II 

RepIuxment Parts, .kvccs,ric trid Pru.tice Requireruent 

The following items are avai hthl& 4epeii4u on &tocL holding from Bruce Copen 
IAb.oratorie S. 

Other comxnt& ibi stnmts and acce none sare al so available. If you requLre MV 

relaietiit parts plea se contact our offiloes first a F. the relatin.a repairs ma be covered b 
,wa rrantv or it may require Some technical expertise to -carry out tEp repairs. For further detail 
please contact one of our office s. 

Pendulum Model 11 clear plastic. sold  

Ferdthim Model 1-2; clear plastic, cavity 

Pendulum Model 1-3; clear plastic, small sire 

Pendulum Model 2-1; black pLasic, solid 

Pendulum Model 2-2; bb* plastic, cavity 

Pendulum Model 3; Torpedo, white nylon, cavity 

Pendulum; Copen Personally Tuned - Hal sample required for persoraksalwn 

Personal Body Polailser - Hal sample required for personahsaIo 

Personal Magnetic Repiuencr - l-Lr sample required for personalisation 

Scanner I Probe for t.e with most liurnienis 

I-Lard I-Iek Uecbodes - (Fair) 2m cable Ierglh 

Large Twin Cup Altahrnr1 - LCTA (2 x 0.8kg - 803rr Capacity cu& 

Large Single Cup Lh - C'IdPiL Cup (1 x 0.Irg - =mil Capacity cup)  

Carry Cases- Plastic (various capacity colours available)  

Storage Bo - PLisic jvu5 capaies and colours iaIjUe 

Amber 3oIIes - 30ml capacity —availe with droppers or white strew caps. 

Clear Glass Bottles the WN Screw Cap -1 .7rrJ capacity 

lii Plastic offleci'iie Screw Top Lids —For storage of neutral substances 

Clear Class Beakers (100 ML For jthrd ciçs 

Clear Glass Beakers (?g capacy for smaller wels or remedy swage)  

Sugar Cagees (Neutral SuL5tarce) supplied in Ku's in it plastic contner 

Witness Envelopes - Whe Paper & pLasic with seal again" top. 
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APPENDIX III 
Terrai nOIo 

There are some term s._ which keep .appearin. in this h.andbooL 'v.hose mcanin may not at first 
em clear. 

I-k re is a short aloss-ary of some of these terms,  

ANA LY1$: As radkwic inveiation does not lead to a dia.nosis in the traditional iiicdical 
we have introduced the term Analysis. This means the detect ma and testh of 

distmx.nces in the bio. fie ld (I [)F) of a hum animal or plant. 

BALAN(iNG: In the case of analysis. Radionic treatment is not a therapy in the stict 
medical sense. Balancinia correct sthe I[)F of the subject by usina the rates found in analysis. 

B1O-FThLI} This is another name for Biorhythm Pattern. Biorh thm graphs em be drawn up 
u Ung the Radionic analvsis 'in stnment. See the book entitled Bio grams - The Secret of 

iccessfu I Li vini( (See also I [)F 13106 RAM). 

C-tRRIFR SUBSTANCE: The carrier material is used to produce a remedy. The following 
may be used accordin a to the particular aptication: alcohol- Slobuh. placebo'.tablets milk 
sup r. isotonic sa It lution. metallic carriers (for application to the sLin)_ mineral carriers. e.g. 
iaemstone s etc. 

C01IENSATION RATE: Or special ba Lancing rate. This rate is reached through partial 
coiiiplcti-oil at base ]Q. Compensation for rate 9274 is 1836. 

EEI 	Electronic Encoded Card S\.enl Permanently saves in formation in Copcn 
in stni ment s. & milar to a computer floppy disk. 

E3LE.P.P: Electroma netic Eneroy Fields are used for the identification of a particular 
remedy w1thin the instrument. 

El?: Electronic Vibro Potentiser. This isa device, which produces a remedy with the aid of a 
carrier substance. This includes rates as ill as mother tinctures. 

FU T)-'1'1ENTAL RAY (FR): A specific connection bet'ii.een the investigation pattern and 
the otiject. from which the pattern was taken. 

IDF Inner Eta Field or B[o-Fi.eld: Morpho.enetic Field, hich contains all the in format ioii on 
a &N.-stem. H. S. Burr calls this ai L-Field Lif.e Field) and asable to meaire it with the hclp 
of a volt meter. 

LEVELS: Our body has several levels of being or energy bodies. Through the various levels 
of the in st ru ment - ' can examine and treat the different energy bodies. 

LOCAL] SAT] ON  RATES: Normal rates which are added to another rate, in order to 
describe the area of action more precisely. E.g.: Varicose veins (ailment) and ri,ht leg 
(location of aiIm enfl. 
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OVER FUNCTION: Every or 	or part of a bioLoaical system fiich is orkin 
abnormally above the normal Level of iunctionina(hvper..ergv ini'Iariiriiatory) as. for 
exam pIe. high blood pressure or any excess. 

'A N C: The active mascu Ii iie principle. 

PERSONAL PENDULUI: A pendulum which has bten specially made for the u se r. This 
pdulum is made in the Copan laboratories. This pendulum is particularly aood for relatively 
insensitive people who .et no reaction from a normal pendulum. 

PERSONAL BODY POLARISE R: In specilic cases it may not be possible to maintain the 
bod'(s polarity (e.g. during illness). The pola riser works with the b.ods bio t!laetism. 
creates the ri2.ht  polarity thus ontributin to recovety. Thisalso helps to increasthe 

ntivitv of the pendulum. 

P..!i.R Personal General Mental Rate. With this rate von can balance the mental level. This 
personal rate is. of cour different for every individual and cm contribute to the removal of 
mental blocks in parallel to phycal baLancing. wit hthe re su lt that treatments can produce 

ccessful results more quicLLv. The P.G.M.R. is developed on level 2. P.G.R. Personal 
General kate. This rate describes the physical level of a person containing the mental area 
also. Itchanes con stantivbecause peraLitvis also a dnamic system. The P.O. R. is 
developed on level 1. 

P.D.R Personal Disease Rate. This rate is based on the notion that there is onlvone illness. 
which expresses itself in a varLetv of symptoms. With the PD.R. it is possible to ma Le 
state mentsand proos regwding the health status of the individual. However much more 
research is needed in thisarea. The P.D.R. is developed on level 6. 

POTENCY: A homoeopathic concept. By di luting- to a specific ratio and shaking a substance 
the different potencies are obtained. The potencies are named accordin$ to how often the 
mother tincture underoes the dilutinshaUn process. e.g. IX. 2X ... or ]c. 2c ... but also 
200X Pot.en.ciesthat are higher than 23c (i.e. more diluted) are b.evond Avogadros con stant 
iii.hich means that no n1e molecule re mains ofth.e oriinal substance. 

P.S.LLR: Personal Spiritual Development Rate. Also for research purposes this rate provides 
information reardin a the current spiritual state of development ol'the per. It can be found 
at various [eve lsof con scion&iess.i.e. from Levels 3 to 6. This rate can also be set for 
balancing. 

RATE: A specific combination of numbers, which represents I DF of an organic or i noranic 
sstem. Accordin.g. to the system- the rate contains oranotropic mentaL emotional and 
spiritual patterns etc. The Radionic instrument for analysis, balancin and the production of 
remedies uses the rate. 

RFi1FDY: With the aid of Radionicsit is possible to produce the vibration pattern of My 

homocopathic remedy or to copy available medicaments. GlobuIi- lactose or an alcohol 
solution can be used asthe carrier. As the remedies produced are not medicaments in the 
traditional sense and t hery do not work on a molecular level but rather carry imprinted 
information we call them remedies. Gemstone scan also be ud for the original substance to 
be copied. 

TRANSFER N 1ODE: A type of process for the EVP by. which the information fie Id- i.e. the 
E.M.E,P.P. and the V,E,P.P.. of any substance can be transferred to a carrier sub-mice at a 
higher or loier potency. 
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UNDER FUNCTION: Every ori or part of a biological sstem 'cihich islivorking 
abnormally below the normal level of nc 	na(low-.Ierg\. degenerative) as, for example. 
low-blood prsure or any diciicy 

YIN: the passive. feminine principle. 

V.E.P.P The variables energv field is essenfiaUyinflucecl and defined by the potency. 

WITNESS: Sample from the system to be investiated 'inich is necessa both for analvsis 
-wid for balcin. . In the case of people and animals, this can be a sample of blood- hair saliva 
or urine. For a plant or in the agricuLtural realm it is best to use a part ofthe plant or photo 
(Polaroid isb.e). The type of sample has no influence on the range olpossible action. 
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